
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; 4. 'TIC NRITHIR BIRTH, NOR WIALTH, NOR sTATS; BUT THU GIT-UP - ANO-OIT TH•T lif•KEM MEN ,IBEAT. 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, NOV, 30, 1917. 

ATTRA 'TIVE PRICES 
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 

NO. 52 

11111.11M•Son 

We are offering Mens', Boys and Ladies Ready-to-Wears at very attrnctive prices. See our line before buy-
ing. We are sure yon will be pleased. See extra special prices on Millinery 

iOLET 

JTH 
r. An honest aanouncetueut goes 
ernal test. 	You will never read a 
:travagont claun. True, we have 
-superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ut we have always heeu prepared 
proof, We claim that the Cheer°_ 
for the highest motor value in its 
lee the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
era have-that we have spoken the 

Mens.  Hats and Caps 
If the hat question is up, Mr. Man, just bring your 

trouble to Boydtitun's Store, where you'll find the right 
hat at moderate prices. See our new line of Stetson Hats 
in the new blocks in shades of Gray, Army, Tobacco 
Brown 	 Price: $4.00 to $8 50 

Double Star Hats in all the new colors and shapes 
Price: 	(10 to $3.50 

Big showing of Caps in Plain and Plaids. Dark and 
Light ski h... With or without pull dowtre 	35e to $2.00 

Woman's Wool Sweaters 
All wanted styles in assorted colors. Price $5.00 to $5.50 
Knitted Wool Skating Sets, Cap and Scarf to match in 

big variety of colors 	 l'rh•c $1 -2, 

Boy's Pants 
We have this wee.: received a complete line of Boy's 

Pants in Sierges.and Corduroys, suitable fur Dress and 
School wear. 	 Price 75c to t..! 75 

Overcoats. Mackinaws. Etc. 

BEAUTIFUL MACHINE 
---- - 

See J, II. Ttrrell's new corn pop- 
per and peanut roaster just mottled. B

ret rain 
	,, 

and Mire Myrtle Anderson of Moran all en.  nrct rain sufficient to lay the dust ID 
14118 is a beautiful tuaeinue, 
closed iu a large 	i 

most expeuelve machine of the

gass case and is that Baird for two months, In 	,- were married in Baird Saturday, 
spect the rain was a great blessing Nov. 24, 1917, at the Presbyterian 

the  
to the town because the dust had manse, Rev. H.  M.  pe,,bliss aka. 

kind ever installed in Baird. The 
g 	Misses Parrish and Parks and become .  almost unbearable. during in-,  cost of the machine including freight l . 

Mr, W. 1). Anderson, of Moran ac- t high winds. . 	r .  or not the 
was about seven hundred dollars. 

companied them, THE S ' I i a extends rain was sufficient to bring up wheat 
The engine that runs the machinery 
is prope:led by steam and works like 
a charm, Go and see it and try 
some of the ••Butter- Kist pop corn. 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES 

Union Thanksgiving services was heat. 	 51-adv. 
Dallas, Baird, Texas, can wake the 

held at the Methodist Church. The 
sermon was by Dr. John Collier, 	Mrs. II. C. Grantham of Tecumerth , HOUSE FOR RENT-0 rooms, OP- 

spent Wednesday in Baird earout..I ed for gas heat and lights, 2 good veteran educaterkand minister if the 
Presbyterian Church. There was 	home from Dallas, where she hat cisterns, 20 acres land, 3 good fields 
good crowd prevent and tin intrest- 	 and pasture. See Everette Driskill been attending the Baptist Conven- 
ing service to all who attended. 	tion. 	 at Home National Bank. 	51-2t 

RAIN AT LAST 
-- - 

Wishful county got a light rain 
Tuesday night, which was the 

that has been sown is not known, 	the usual congratulations, 	 subseription to Tilt: STAR for 191h. 
This makes :;1 years Al hive paid ter Your portrait for that bort( in the 

Misses .leffie and Jean Lambert Tun STAB, and always in advent.... Christmas package, it's photqs from 
returned Monday morning from If all our subscribers had done as come that keeps the boys ID camp 
Strewn where they bsve been visist. well we would today own a fifteen happy. Do not forget that J. D. 
ing their brother, Jack Lambert and thousand dollar farm sod not have 
wife. 	 the high cost of living worring the 

gizzard out of 	Most of our old 
subscribers in 'act we might say all 
of them pay a advance because 
these old fell, es know that even :t 
newspaper cannot run on "hot air." 
alone, 

MARRIED 
--- 

Mr. Leiter E, Parks, of Company 
C., 1 1 1 th, Engineers, Camp Bowie 

MUCH COW WANTED 

Wanted a good milch cow with 
young calf, jersey-  preferred. 

W. R Hickman, Baird, Texas. 
5'2. tf.ad v 	Paone, 20 2 LS. 

A. G. Webb, of Abilene was io 
town this week and renewed his 

FARMERS INSTITUTE 
-_ - 

	

106 	
The fifth session of the Central 

$3.31 
West Texas District Farmer's Insti-
tute will be held at Big Springs on 
December 5 and 6th. All local and 

Tolal Attendance 	- 	412 county institutes are urged to send 
TotalCollection 	- 	$15,52 large deligatitous to the to the meet• 

ling, which promises to he an inter-
!eating one. 

New ship nt 	silks in plaids 	 - 

and stripes, at 	()plias, all colors. 	John Coats, one of the old timers, 
52.2t-tetv 	B. L. Boydstun. 	was in town this week. 

WANTED-A TRUNK 

If you have a trunk with a good, 
lock and key that you are not using, 
would you lend it to the Red Cross 
Chapter of Baird? It is needed to 
keep the materials in that are being 
made by this Chapter. Phone Mrs. 
F. S. Bell. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Nov. 25, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	• 	160 

Collection - 	- 	- 	$ 3.94 

Methodist Sunday, School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	146 
Collection 	. 	- 	$ 1.27 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 
Collection 	- 

I
I 

. 	. 	 4.  

1.10.11111 

4,2. CAR 

r $410.73 
394.08 

3. BAIRD 

trs includes difference 
and War Tax 

lies. Ford Repairing 

AUTO CO. 
ERP'.". Mgr. 

.,.-.74-•  lall 
.__ 	1 

LacesLaces 41141  ) 
-TA 

" 	 - ..nnounnnonarr. 

J. H. TERRELL 
JEWELER-OPTICIAN-DRUGGIST 

BUSTER BROWN 

SHOES FOR SCHOOL 

WEAR 

NONE BETTER 

Remember we carry a complete line of Overcoat,  
inaws and Raincoats for men and boys 

Overcoats $8.50 to $22.50 
Mackinaws 3.50 to 10.00 
Raincoats 2.50 to S.00 

1r $701.20 Delivered 

$686.20 Delivered 

MOTOR CO. 
LOSS PLAINS 

MILLINERY SALE 
Half Original Price. This sale should receive the go' • 

respons,e of any Millinery Offering ever made 
$10.00 Hats for $5.00 	 $7.50 Hats for $5 00 

$5.0(' Hats for $2 50 

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 	 BAIRD, TEXAS 

111,11-::' 

GARAGE 

D AUTO 
;ible Six 

Seta n 

/laird 

iur new brick Garage the 
Market street, opposite 

fired to do general repair-
onage. 

RD SUPPLIES 

:E CAR 

TEXAS 

$2.50 and up 
1.00 each 
3.50 snot up 
5.00 and up 
2.50 and up 
4.50 and up 
2 50 and up 
1.50 and up 
1.25 and tip 
1.50 and up 
3.50 and up 
2.50 and up 
1..50  and up 

INEIMMOVI 

Beautiful Birthstone Rings, a stone for every month in the year 
Solid Gold Rings for the Baby-plain or with sets 
Solid Gold Rings, Ruby in center, encircled with genuine-Pearls 
Dinner Rings in Garnet, Topaz, Aniesth)te, etc. 	- 
Signet Rings, Solid Gold, nicely engraved 
A new line of Gentlemen's Emblem Rings, Solid Gold, Colored Enamel 
Solid Gold Cuff Links, Diamond set, plain or fancy 
Solid Gold and Gold tilled Emblem Charms 
Solid Gold Tie Clasps, Diamond set, plain or engraved 
Cameo Scarf Pins, Solid Gold mountigna 
Solid Gold or Gold tilled Pocket Knives, with or without Waldemar Chains, 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckets, Plain, Engraved or Hoare:led 	-
Solid Gold Necklace for Children 

11_ Diamond Setting 
NOW •••• 

A beautiful Knife Edge Bar Pen set with 3 White Perfect Diamonds, Rose Setting 45.00 
Large or small Cameos, Hand Carved, set la Solidfilold Brooches encircled with 

Genuine Pearls 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	- 	4.50 and up 
Solid Gold and Gold Filled Watch Fobs 	. 	- 	- 	- 	- 1,50 and up 
Some Solid Gold Brooches, just one mass of Pearl, center set with Diamonds 	111.00 and up 
Cameo Lavilliers Diamond set in Cameo with Ring to match 	- 	- 	25.00 
Bracelet Watches, a large assortment of Gold and Gold Filled, in plush box 	113.00 and tip 
Elgin or Walthent Gold Filled Watches 12 size 	 - 	 15.00 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	7,50 set 
Silver Knives, Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Souvenir Spoons, 
Oyster Forks and many other Silver Pieces that space won't let ns mention. Ilawkes Cut Glass 
Water Sets, Bowls, Celery Trays, Cream and Sugar Nappys, Puff Boxes, Picture Frames. etc 
Call and select your Wits and we will gladly set them away for you. 

Engraving 

4111.1•Min• 	 

THE TIFFANY OF WEST TEXAS 
The largest and most complete stock of Solid Gold and Gold Filled Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver and French 

Ivory West of Fort Worth 

JUST A FEW OF OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

• e,e41***001414111400•011,0414Mmermig 

fin 

• 



FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings. Gas Stepwise, 
Oas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanka. kll work 
Given Pmmo and umbel 

A.ttention 

Pi DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rnds, made of the 
very belt material on the 
Market, absolkrteiy free of 
alum or any other subetatute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

BARBER SHOP 

Al work strictly first-clean 
and at regular rates. I awre- 
ciata your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firet-dass laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 815c ; Shampoo, Vic, 
Massage, 85e: Singeing. 35t ; 
Shave, 15c; 	2.5e; Ton- 
ic& 115c and 25c. 

We solkit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat, 
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

sROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

DifIce Over Holmes Drug Store 

RAIRD, TEXAS 

Last Chancel 
Baird Star Malas 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & 0 MEXICO 

Moat complete map of Terns over published—Com-
plete PostotTice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties In Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all :residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; pevm-
bent American naval officers. big glum and U. S. marine/. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR orincE 
You may never rot an valwahla a Tor.aa map afono for 

fivo banes the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few years 
ago for a TOES! map with r.3t half the Informetion thin 
map contains. 

Get one while you ems. Wt never expect te order any 
Postage ie additional more of them. 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We curry a fu/I stock of Lumber, Shinglee and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before ya.i buy anything in this tins. 

W. id. COMIAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

THE BAIRD STAR 

Dilati)4X7itailiZE244ai 
COULD SCARCELY 

WALK AT ALL 

EAT 
IN 

)MACARONI 

BEST METHODS METHODS TO PREVENT HOG CHOLERA Presents That Will Please 
BEDROOM FINERY, 	Mile. Madden it 

of thoti,ghtfultiesa 
Every Christmas Is greeted with donor. 

dainty new boudoir caps unit jackets, 

Is another evidence 
on the port of the For One and One-Half Years. 

Confined to Bed Most of This 
Time. Suffered Intense Pain. GEO. B. SCOTT sometimes designed for wear only 111 

the bedroom and sometimes meeting 
the requirements of the breakfast ca-
hie. Pere Is a pretty jacket made of 

REMEMBER THE BABY. 

Even the baby Is to have a patriotic 
bent given to his affections, by means 
of toys this year. Uncle Sam appears 
tinning the clever, home-made Christ-
mas dolls, that reveal a rubber ball 
aonwahere In their anatomy. They 
have limp bodies, stensl with a little 
cotton and tire dressed in cotton fa. 

Baird, Texas 

Sheffield, Ala.—"About four years 
ago." says Mrs. J. T. Stonecipher. of 
this town, -1 got in very bad 
health . 	het'nme irregular, and I 
was pretty had off for a year and a 

half . . . bud difficulty and pain in 
walking—could scarcely walk at all. 

I got awfully thin and was confined to 
my bed most et the tine,  for 1% 
years—could so,iree:v ever do any 
work. I suffered dr••ildfully. and I 
suffered inten,e 	cite right side. 

We 	had 	in 	;ttt. c lance 	first 
Dr.—, of—, wOo pron.eineed my 
trouble , 	, 	;;,; 	• 	i tno to 
have an 	 rret•me,i, but I 
could not hear the thought of submit-
ting to such a thing. . . Ile gave tue 
medicine which dill me no geed. I 
then had Dr.—, of—. a tat gave me 
medicine which gave me no pertua-
nent relief. 

My neighbors said how had off I 
was awl advised me to take eardul... 
My husband was so worried about me 
that he went and called in Dr.—. 
of—. . . On his second cull I toll 
him • • . I had taken nitwit a bottle of 
Cardul, whieh had been Improving me 
a great deal . . . lie said : 
leave off my medicine end take the 
Cart 	It's a goe.I medicine'. After 
the use of the second bottle I was 
cured and the cure was permanent." 

Cardul should help you, too. Try IL 
e—Adv. 

We Pay Highest Prkes 
w. drays lase reds, to Ill at high 
tokor tied roe gut 4i1 	K". ,,.mat 
were &it( mows seeeo,ed sod 1,1.1 YOU( 
styyr... n 4o II 44 VII/ Of 1901,.. I at f••••—

loOtelie ao rub Write'« on,. lot aed Gee 
sluon,e8 I... UNITED FUN CO . Crnarhra 
Ammo. fart 511 Owstus. fie. 0,4.3,11.1 4. 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL SUASION T. • P. R Y. Co. 

Will &newer calls day or night 
Dv". rihone No 274, Rszesideturo 
aw* No, 60. 

SHIP US YOUR 

Second Hand Sacks 
Brct 	fione,t 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prompt Paymeat. 	HOUSTON, TEX. 

FORD 3.500 MILE 
Guarantee Tires 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

omc. Up Stairs in Cooke ME- 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

11it 1,1..1S cotton flannel, eiderdown or 1,.. r   

In the Uncle Sam doll the ball is 
fused for the head—but in the other 
one It ninkes the body. This doll is 
dressed in blue eiderdown and has a 
rew of the tiniest pearl buttons down 
its rotund tummy. When the ball Is 
punched the doll squeals—much to the 
surprise and delight of his babyship. 

HOG CHOLERA THRIVES UNDER SUCH CONDITIONS. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) 

Hog cholera killed enough animals 
lust year to have fell 1,000.000 soldiers 
a meat ration for 5% months. This 
loss is unnecessary, for hog cholera 
can be prevented to a large extent, 
as has been demonstrated by county 
agents working through the United 
States department of agriculture and 
state agricultural colleges, in the 
northern and western states. 

I If $1,8-1S,84T.2 its comports! with the 
deaths that would have been prob-
able without vaccination. This sav-
ing does not include thousands of hogs 
that have escaped the disease by pre-
ventive measures adopted on the rec-
munitindatione Of county agents. 

F 	I.o,t prevail 
Plain tread trout whorl 	 816 
Inner tube 	.1 	 1 14 
Non quid 	roar wheel 	 11 DS 
laser tube 	 1-06 

Mend money order direct to factory .  

E. Y. WULFF ROBBER CO., 'adios. Peassylvsie 

IL H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

may the 90th Century Apparatus. 
the latest sad beet for 

PA IMAMS EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Delos up stairs In Telegobese Bldg. 
TZXA 

link ribbon and Mee et Ouch luny ; 
fie slipped on over the nightdress or '  

petticoat, for bedroom wear. The cap 
Is merely a Mind of wide ribbon with 
frill of lace at each edge headed by a 
fero•y braid. 

Personal Instruction Given. 
In many counties the agents instruct 

the farmers personally how to vac-
cinate hogs, quarantine herds. and 

Hog cholera prevention and control clean up mid disinfect their premises. 
For instance. in Scott county, Blis-

Infection and the quaruntine of Infect- 
are possible through vaccination, dls- 

sour!, the agent loans the farm hu-

ed herds. The local conditions largely roans Instruments to Individual farm-

determine the methods of procedure 
by the agents. They work with groups 
of fanners. teaching them how to 
vaccinate their hogs, confine anti quar-
antine their herds. and disinfect their 
premises. The must effective cam-
paigns, perhaps, have followed the 
uniting of the farmers Into organizu-
tions by the county agents. Frequent-
ly these are farm bureaus with com-
mitteemen under each eonituunity. 
This is pronounced an ideal organiza-
tion to promote educaitioual work rela-
tive to cholera. Cholera control clubs 
lure very effective when first organ-
ized and at work, but when cholera 
disappears front the county' the or-
ganization tends to disintegrate. On 
the other Mind, the farm bureau is 
constantly engaged on other lines and 
is ever ready to handle cholera when 
it appears. 

Lend Instruments to Farmers. 

WISHBONE THIMBLE CASE. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 48-.1917, 

Greatest Sugar Exporter. 
Fig.nres compiled by competent au-

thority a few months ago, showed that 
sine,. the beginning of the European 
war the United States, already known 
as the grentest sugar consuming coun-
try, had also become the world's great-
est exporter of refined sugar. From 
V0.000.000 pounds in 11113, our sales of 
gugnr to other countries increased 
from 500,000dion /entails during the 
first year of the ear to 1,7sitition.000 
during the year 1918. Formerly lier- 
ninny, Austria-Hungary, 	and 
France were large exporters of refined 
Kluge rs. 

A pretty thimble case, made of a 
wishbone saved front the wreck of the 
Thatikegiving turkey, Is something 
new. Heavy silk or mercerized cot-
ton is used for crochet lace to make 
a wide border about the wishbone. It 

What She Wanted. 
"John, deur." said Mrs. Youngbride 
wish you'd bring home a chest pro. 

teeter.. 
"A chest protector? 1Vhat for:-
"someone has been relining our lee 

chest," she said with perfect ninety:ice. 

HOMEMADE CHARACTER DOLLS. 

Carl and Pat alum; aith Gretchen 
and Ibirtense, are making eyes at us 
this Christmas. Inviting us to Inquire 
into their merits. They belong to it 
new order of the beloved rag dulls 
that have always held the warmest 
corner of little folks' hearts. 

These dolls are made of ill:warded 
sod, or stockings and stuffed with 

BUSINESS CARDS era, He vaccinates !several hogs for 
the fernier and thou has the farmer 
vaccinate a number under his three-
tion. The farmer vaccinates the oth-
er hogs himself and returns the in-
strument); to the farm bureau office. 
Serum is sold by the fitment' to the 
farmers ut cost. In this county 85 per 
cent of the 1,737 hogs vaccinated un-
der the direction of the agents were 
saved. Ilefore county agent work WW4 
undertaken there, hog vaceinntien for 
cholera was practically unknoen. 

In Seward county, Nelirtimka, the 
fnrin bureau also lends instruments 
for vaceintitIon to farmers and sells 
serum tit cost. In Allen county, In-
diana, thorough publicity Is given the 
presence of hog cholera in a neighbor-
hoed in order to stimulate interest in 
a ',Wine meeting called inenediutely 
In the community. The county agent 
gives an illustrated talk on the na-
ture, prevention and eradication of 
cholera, presenting it us a community 
problem and perfecting an organiza-
tion which in every Instance has pre-
vented eprenil froth the first outbreak. 

Spread of Disease Prevented. 
The special value of such organiza-

tions is that the disease is caught in 
the beginning and eliminated before It 
has had time to infect all hogs In a 
herd or spread to neighboring herds. 
The agent in Kingsbury county, South 
Dakota, reports that last year 15 dif-
ferent outbreaks occurred, with a loss 
of 154 head, whereas in 1915 1,080 head 
were lost from cholera. In this coun-
ty the community organization plan 
was followed. In Johnson county, In-
diana, where community meetings were 
held, the result has far exceeded the 
country agent's expectations, accord-
ing to his report. Farmers co-operat-
ed heartily in preventing the spread 
of the disease, farms were thoroughly 
disinfected, hogs were vaccinated 
early, neighbors were notified of out-
breaks in order that they might pro-
tect their own herds, and in conse-
quence there have been less than 30 
cases of cholera In the county this 
year, and in no Instance has the dis-
ease gotten beyond control. 

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY 
NEED SWAMP-ROOT 

Thonaands upon thousands of women 
bate kidney and bladder trouble and 
never suspect it. 

Women's complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble. or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to bee-.me diseased 

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bitten, nervousness, are otters times swarm-
toms of kidney trouide. 

Don't delay starting treatment. DT. 
Kilmers' Swamp [L.:. a physic.an's pre. 
script,on, obtained at any drug store, • 
be just the remedy needed to over, 
such conditions. 

Get a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
wrest preparation send ten cents to Dr. 

& Co., Binghamton. N Y • for a 
simple bottle. When wrong be sure and 
cueteent this paper —Adv. 

FIERY RED PIMPLES 

That Itch and Burn Are Usual, 
Eczematous—Cuticura Quickly Heal*. 

It LleeilS hat a single hot bath with 
Cuticura Soup followed by a gentle 
application of Cuticura Ointment to 
the most distressing. disfiguring 
eczernas, Rehir:8 and burnings to 
prove their wonderful properties. They 
are also Ideal for every-tiny toilet new 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept._ 14  
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

• e,  

The work of the county agents is 
often supplemented by the services of 
specialists from agricultural colleges 
and the Uulted States department of 
agriculture. In a number of states 
farm bureaus _and cholera control 
clubs have purchased Instruments to 
lend to the farmers and have stored 
supplies of serum to have it immedi-
ately available when needed and to 
lessen the cost of vaccination. 

Reports to the department of agri-
culture show approximately 2,959,322 
begs killed by cholera for the year 
ending March 31, 1917. These hogs 
would have made approximately 295,-
1)32,200 pounds of pork which would 
have furnished a meat ration for an 
army of a million men for 109 days. 
Reports of the agents also show that 
In counties and communities where 
campaigns were undertaken and the 
suggented program followed, the loss 
from hug cholera was very materially 
reduced. County agents in nine of 
the northern and western states report 
a saving of $92,547 In 1918, brought 
about by the vaccination of 10.527 
hogs, From reports of 148 agents, 
showing a rumination of 210.337 hogs, 
It is estimated that there was a saving 

cotton. Sainte socks are used for the 
heads and colored I tches for the bodies. 
Farley stitching with heavy mercerized 
cotton or yarns, outlines the jackets, 
makes ties and garters null represents 
buttons. The ryes, nose and mouth 
are outlined also in black and red. 

Two-toned silk socks. usually in a 
bright color en the wrong side are 
much weight after by the tankers of 
these jolly looking eharaeter dolls. 

is crocheted with a betiding to carry 
baby ribbon that Is run through It and 
made into three little bows as shown 
In the picture. A tiny hag, to hold 
the thimble. Is suspended between the 
ends of the bone and the pretty gift Is 
suspended by ribbon hangers, 

Knew Her Bible. 
Governess—liorothy, won't you give 

your little brother part of your apple? 
Little Dorothy—No. Eve did that. 

mei has been criticised ever sincel—
Judge. 

NO OTHER LIKII IT. 
NO OTHER AS 000D. 

Per, base Ohs '141W SIOMR" sod you .311 have 
• No sow at Ohs or.. roe oar. Tim •Mgaioanas of 
ma, eggorno 	oirontir wortrunuishrg rod bon 

-..magg tostortal loonier kr•-low riVairmagiti 
:UM Son. 1••••• •• worts. rho Nit 
. WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
atom die wo.I4 ROI tor soioinor ...log gonads& 

NM "owl sad. Se, *thew maw. 
MR NEW NOME 5ESUle NACklei 

•••• •• 

Outmatched. 
"Do you think it..- widow le settitig 

her cap at him?" 
"No; sli•• tells me he is -lever hut 

Imposusib!,•." 
"Mer' ! if the widow 111,19 him Ire 

possible. he 11111.1 he ,•love e." DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on first symptoms use "itenovine" 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Itenovine" Is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 

WORK BASKET OF PAPER ROPE, 

No gifts are quite so much appreci-
ated as those a high show the painstak-
ing work of the giver. The pretty 
work basket, pictured above, is such a 
token of warm friendship us every 

SOLDIER'S PORTFOLIO. 

A small, neat portfolio to carry eta-
Buttery. pen and pencil for the soldier 
is one of the gifts that can he made 
for him at home. It la a simple affair, 
of substantial brown denim, and re-
quires nothing el se but thread and snap 
fasteners, to tnal.e a very complete tire! 
handy writing case. 

As shown in the picture, the ea,. 
Is about ten inches wide and sixteen 
itiehes long. (me side of It holds three 
!Jeffers that make a good support for 
the writing tablet In cramped quarters 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. use "1.a Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

B. L. Boydstun Something to Talk About. 
To be popular, better not talk much 

about yourself unless you have just re-
turned from the North Pole or some-
where. 

The Answer. 
Father--i cannot imagine whet Is 

the matter with toy watch; I think it 
must need cleaning. 

Child—oh, no. father; I don't think 
It n000ls cleaning• bermes.. huhy was 
wilehli'e It in the !main for ever so 
long tn.., mortott:. 

To keep clean and healthy bike Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They rego-
lute liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv. 

Opportunity for All. 
The reason a lot of people don't 

succeed is not because they don't get 
the chance, but because they never 
take a chance. 

"YES, I THINK S0." 
Most any good soap will do. but Red 

Cross Ball Ell ie is the only blue. 
Makes the greatest difference. My 
clothes are a dream--snowy white. I 
can't use liquid blue. No, not me. Give 
sae Red Cross Ball Blue and I'll allow 
you soots beautiful clothes.—Adv. 

Wants Schoollesa Days. 
Bobby hind otter. lienrd his parents 

talking of atientie.is days. Haying 
been to a party with them the other 
night. and hiking arrived home late, 
he toot pretty tire-1. In the morning 
when his mother 'Idled to him to get 
up and get ready for school, he said: 
"Aw. gee. ma, wheu Is sehoolless day?" 

a few hours before churning, when 
the temperature should be raised and 
maintained at 70 to 75 degrees until 
just before churning. In maintain-
ing this ripening temperature the prin-
ciple of the fireless cooker may be used 
to advantage. Have an ordinary round 
can large enough to hold the cream. 
Get the Ulmer to make a galvanized 
iron jacket half an inch greater In 
diameter and one inch higher than the 
storage can. Make a square box three 
Inches higher than the can and six 
Inches wider than the diameter of the 
can. Pack one and one-half Inches 
of excelsior, prairie hay, or some oth-
er good heat Insulator, In the bottom 
of the box, place it in the jacket and 
pack it on all sides with the same tuti. 
terial. A pad should be cut to fit 
around the top of the jacket and cover 
the packing. Rahn the cream to the 
desired temperature and place it in 
the can. 

"Eisery buttermaker should have a 
dairy thermometer. Two churnings 
will pay for one through the Increase 
In the quality of the butter. The churn-
ing temperature is 80 degrees. The 
higher the per cent of fat in the 
cream, the lower the temperature may 
be. The temperature should be low 
enough to require form 20 to 25 MID• 
utes for churning. Churn until the 
butter granules are a little larger thou 
wheat kernels. 

"Mush out the buttermilk and after 
suiting it to taste, work the butter 
just enough to mix the salt thorough-
ly. Put the butter up In one-pound 
prints wrapped le paraffined paper.'' 

COUNTRY BUTTER IS 
IMPROPERLY WORKED 

You never can know how superior to other 
preparations Dr. Peery'. "Dead Shot" la un-til you have tried it ones. A single dose 
cleans out Worms or Tapeworm. Adv, 

v...,11a111 taught wish to give to someone 
ueur and dear to tier, 

It Is made of paper rope in gray and 
lined with rose-colored silk. It Is an 
achievement to be proud of and a gift 
to cherish. Little pockets, set about 
the lining of the basket at the eider, 
will carry all the tools for sewing. 
They are made of the rose-colored silk. 

Domestic quarrels are the coupons 
torn from the bonds of matrimony. 

Most Common Faults Are Dirty 
Milking and Handling of Milk 

—Utensils Not Clean. 

Some fellows even try to train theta-
selves to expect the unexpeetivi. 

Costs Less 

and Kills 

That Cold 

Country butter can and ought to he 
better than creamery butter, in the 
opinion of A. S. Neale, dairy specialist, 
division of extension, Kansas State 
Agricultural college. The farmer is 
able to control the production of the 
cream while the creamery cannot do 
this. 

"The most common faults In making 
country butter," said Mr. Neale, "ore 
dirty milking and hundlIng of milk, 
improper sterilization of separators 
and other milk utensils, mixing of 
fresh warm cream with cold, partly 
ripened cream, storing cream in a 
wurrn place, allowing the cream to 
stand too long before ripening, itu-
proper ripening, churning at too high 
a temperature, and inadequate wash-
ing and working of the butter after 
churning. 

"While saving cream In order to 
get mooch for a churning, store it at 

temperature at least as lew as that 
of cold well water. New (Team when 
added should always be cooled and 
thoroughly mixed to insure evenness 
et ripening. 

"The emu should be kept coot said 

NOVEL COAT HANGER. 
Important to Mothers 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
('ASTtilitIA, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and ehildren, and me. that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use for Over 30) Y,ears. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Another of those pretty novelties 
made of painted wood appears In the 
(oat hunger shown above. These Ming-
o, lire shown in the stores, painted 
to bite with the figure outlined on them CASCARA 2QUININE .• mo 

The standard cold curt fr.. 20 years—
to tablet form --este, sure, no opiate. 
--ewes cold in 24 bouts •--arip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get the 
genuine boa with Red top sod Mr. 

picture on it. 
Costa less, give 
mare, meg money. 
24 Tablet • for 2Se. 

At Any Drug Store 

About Three Months. 
-list, you hem married Lag?" 
"Only 'en abets."--Boston Evening 

Transer 

Its 

where there Is no table. On the other 
side are eompartmente for paper, en-
veiopes, post cards end stamps. A 
narrow strap of the denim, is sewed 
down at the center to curry pen and 
Pencil. Ink can be mirth., in solid 
form now. It comes In email sticks 
flint tints-dye In water. The ens.' fast-
ens a Itti strung snap fasteners as in-
dicated in the pieture. 

It is a good Idea to embroider the 
initiate on belongings tondo for the 
boys in the service town nap so many 
lilts end portfolios are alike In all de. 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GkOVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know 
what you are taking. as the formula is 
printed os every label, showing it is 
Quinitte and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Inm 
builds et the..eystem 6o cents. 

t - --- 
I 	4.1-Za Other End. 

"That follow la like a twit." 
"Sharp. eh?" 
"Nu; got a blunt head."—Answers 

BLACK 
LEG 

LOSSES SURELY PREYBITEV 
ea CUTTER'S IlLACKLEG PILLS 
Los.grIc•d. 
Inn, reliable! 
act... by 
I.esteilli Stott- 

II  

7;:r.b;;;;:r.gar 
In black. retely to pntnt In any colors 
one may choose. This one pictures 
a girl In smart riding hat and black 
collar with white stock. The face and 
arms of the hanger are to he painted 
aecortttug_ro individual fence. 

4.... booklet :dirm.:11: 

50-iMee pleg. Moan PM.. 00 
I 0-0eie Os. Olathe FIA. tie 

The Cotter treerstery, Sedieley, timers's 

sees ape. Lawns 	VA, -,  NI. 	',as 
ON( V. 1..515T oN CUTItiC116 II usotinnot.lo 

Voir any IlitectOlt, Int Cutter'. ‘1,,,  , ,Ind 4,11 gtron 

1ft 

TMw 	obey of Cutter 1. 	i 

( 



V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Mw Up Stairs in Cooke Nidg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

darns the fOth Century Appazsta• 
the latest sad best for 

P A INI.111111 EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentleitry 
Mee up stairs in relephese Bldg. 

BAIRD. TZIA• 

a 	 

  

  

  

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS C000. 

Paccar,. de • HEW 11011.1F." sad yea vrtlt have 
• N. as... at On erlm roe sae TS. allok•••06.• of 
a••••aa aNap•••• he aaisarias troclolassill. sea hog 

email, of ourtartal Now. kte-lo r•Enrihtstkart• 
won *wt. lain. ea lasts. Ike tam 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
.taws rho woold 1/•111 Iw 111.4•40I sow beg q•aaels, 

14.4 wad 104ar nay other mama 

'NMI NEW NOME t1 EWtao litACI014 GO.,G1EASEL MAE& 
••• ••••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

BLACK 

LEG 

LOSSES SURELY PRIMITEll 
Ay CUTT1N's BLACKLEG PILLS 
Low•prIrt.4, 

irellat,lv; 
by 

westeral 
men, he. 4,te thtlY )a,  
Pre'lltti 	ethor 

ia  Write lot book lertar"!litelti im tials. 
10-den pes.111sekles PSI*. $1.00 
50 del., elts. assess Nos. E4.00 

• . 	;ter, 'Imp,. 4,1 qtrortintt. 

,o,  • I .1'• Val 	a. IN• ANT, a.,•., 
, 	V. I oust UPI t. trn al's. II eaotitueekle. 

The tatter tsliendary. Ilerssisy, twitting's di 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & OLr MEXICO 

Moat complete map of Term ever published-Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and COOS-
ties In Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all :residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Renroade and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big gang and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

Yon may never get en vailnalb141 a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid 68.80 a few yeses 
ago for a Texas map wtth rat kaU the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you ems We never expect be order SW 
more of their. 	 Posies', k addttlesuil 

The Baird Star 

The Home lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yo.i buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFT$IAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

Good health depends upon good digestion 
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill. sareguar.l 
your digestion and your health. Tonle as 
well as purgative. Adv. 

The undertow of selfishness may not 
be visible in the current of love, but 
it's Were just the same. 

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH. 
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) 

Cough Balsam heals the inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets the 
tickling nerves that lie underneath the 
infected portions. invaluable for ha-
bieS. l'rice 25c and 50c.-Adv. 

Many nn old mold would like to meet 
the old Adam. 

P1  I ",,t ‘ 
II l'le\•26r- ,--N-1'."--s  ''  I 
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Perquisites. 
"The head whiter seems to scorn 

ay modest tip." 
"Did you offer him real money?" 
"Yes," 
"No wonder he scorned the $1111111 

.'hinge. What's money to a 1111111 who 

eon collect 1111 111e left-over bread 211111 

nail 'potatoes and ever) 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 
Pmat-,,, 	 l'onitor,  60 cents at 

Wryest. or mail. Write for Free live Hook. 
YUHiNIo ZEE litalESDI CO.. CIIMA410 

Think Twice. 
Before turning things over in ii.. 

field turn them user in your mind. 

, STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina - is the wonder worker for all 
female uisorders. Price lei .00 and 5oc. Adv. 

There's a Difference. 
' 	You may be Ode to elm" i twa n moth- 

or that It Is her eon's ditty to go to 
war, but you'll never be able to con-
vince her that the girl he has Melted 
oat t.. marry is good enough fur hint.-
Exchange. 
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R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Mee Over Holmes Drug Stove 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

FURNITURE! 

1381rd, 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Texas 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will anarer calls day or night 	 
FIffine /shone No 279; Resdrismrie 

phone No. 60. 

EA
I  SKINNER'S

9
S 

4--44-41(ii511 

We Pay Hi9hesk Priors 
V. Jwsn have ceders 10 fill at itch 
pores and you settwl benefit 12'elf.ial 
aa•te• day{ w a ate removed lood h..Ad your 
Awe, nI.1 &est vt app,'.. W.,-

reutele; no all W ck la price b s sad hoe 
sluta.,ns op UNITED FUR CO . CtatIlsall 
Aso, se F113, III Decals, Matt Oristat.V.S A. 

SHIP US YOUR 

Second Hand Sacks 
first Pric - I onc)t Grading 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 

	

1  Prompt Payment. 	HOUSTON. TEX. 

FORD 3.500 MILE 
Guarantee Tires 

Friire.a or rare, post prepaid. 
PIAIII tread trout wheel 	 S N 16 
Inner tube " 	 1 VS 
Non *kilt 	roar wheel 	 II SS 
loner tube 	" 	 10S 

Send money order direct to factory 

S. F. WULFF RUBBER CO., IslIssa, Fwasylvols 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 48-1917. 

Greatest Sugar Exporter. 
Figures compiled by competent au-

thority ti few months ago, showed that 
since the beginning of the European 
war the United States. already known 
as the greatest sugar consuming coun-
try, had also become the world's great-
est exporter of refined sugar. From 
ion,000.000 pounds In 11.113, our sales of 
sugar to tither countries Increased 
(ruin noo,(140.fio rfintiiis during the 
first year of the war to 1,54so 000,000 
during the year 191R. Formerly Ger-
many, Austrini-Itungary, Russia anti 
France were large ekporters of refined 
sugars. 

FIERY RED PIMPLES 

That Itch and Burn Are Usualty 
Eczematous-Cuticura Quickly Heals. 

It needs but a single hot bath with 
Cuticurn Soup followed by a gentle 
application of Cuticura Ointment to 
the most distressing, disfiguring 
eczemas, Itching!' and burnings to 
prove their wonderful properties. They 
are also Ideal for every-day toilet use. 

Free sample each by mull with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept, La  
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

Knew Her Bible. 
Governess-liorothy, won't you give 

your little brother part of your apple? 
Little Dorothy-No. Eve did that. 

and tins been criticised ever sinetti-
Judge. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on first symptoms Use "Itenovinte 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Itenovitie" is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.-Adv. 

Something to Talk About. 
To be popular. better not talk much 

about yourself milt,s you have Just re-
turned from the North Pole or some-
where. 

To keep clean and healthy take Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant l'ellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach.-Adv. 

Opportunity for All. 
The reason a lot of people don't 

succeed Is not because they don't get 
the chance, but because they never 
take a chance. 

You never can know how superior to other 
preparations Dr Peery'm "Dead Shot" Is un- 
til you have tried It imce 	A single doss 
cleans out Worm. or TaPewernt. Adv. 

Domestic quarrels are the coupons 
torn from the bonds of matrimony. 

Some fellows even try to train them-
selves to expect the unexpected, 

Costs Less 
and Kills 

That Cold 
4.4  L (4. 

CASCARA 2 QUININE 
40.0 

The standard cold cum for 20 years--
In tablet form -safe, sure, no opiates 
--cures cold in 24 hours grip in 
day.. Money back if it fail.. Get the 
*somas boa with Red top sod Kr. 

Hill's picture on it. 
Coot. Irv., sires 
111011, 'SVCS money, 
241 &blot • for 2Se. 

At Any Drug Store 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, mad. of ties 
very best material on the 
Market, hizIoiuteiy free of 
a.hwn or any other sehirtatute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116_ 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTt)N'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c; Shampoo, 88e; 
Massage, 85c; Singeing, 8k; 
Shave, 15c; Psth, 25e; Tun-
ica, The and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
Bass work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

GAS Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tube, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phose 224 

INTIMATIONAL 
Sill'ilitSai001 

LESSON 
B 	"Ft 'Lir FE, Extension 

partment Moody Bible lnatitute.) 
(Copyright, 1Dli, Western Newspaper 

Union 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 2 
NEHEMIAH BUILDS THE WALL OF 

JERUSALEM. 

LESSON TEXT-Nehemiah 4.7-21. 
GOLDEN TEXT-The Lord is my 

Reimer anti I will me fear what man 
shall do unto me.-Ilebrews 13:6, 

The lesson of November IR spoke of 
Nehemiah journeying to Jerusalem. 
After his arrival he spent three days 
In looking over the work; then he 
told the priests and other leaders his 
plane. Enthusiasm Wilk awakened, all 
classes were aroused, the work of the 
building of the wall of the city was 
apportioned among the people, and 
soon half of the wall was completed 
"for the people had a mind to work." 

I. The Wrath of the Enemy. vv. 7-9. 
The progress of the work kept tip 
the anger of Santitillat the Iloronite 
and his friends who formed an Bal-
ance to hinder the wall being built 
(vv. 7, 8). When God begins to work 
through his people, Satan Is aroused 
and tries to interfere. It Is no sign 
that a Christian Is out of the will 
of God when opposition is felt. The 
enemy will always be on hand to try 
to hinder whenever a real work roe 
God Is going forward. Dead formal 
Christianity runs smoothly and with 
deadly monotony and Satan lets It 
alone, but as soon as some results of 
real work are seen, opposition Is at 
once felt. Thus it was when God 
sent his Son into the world, and so 
it has been in every movement for 
God In the church. and so It will be 
In the individual Christian life. From 
the next verse (9) we would almost 
think that Nehemiah had hoard our 
Lord's injunction to "watch and pray." 
Many do much watching and fall; 
many do much praying and fall; but 
none ever turns to watching and pray-
ing without finding victory. Prayer 
alone means sloth; watching attune 
means pride; but watching and pray-
ing victory. 

11. Internal Opposition, vv. 10-14. 
Santaillat and his friends were . not 
the only ones Nehemiah hail to con-
tend with. Among those that worked 
on the wall were Some shirkers and 
grumblers. They hail become discour-
aged In the work and began to say 
they could never complete It (v. 10). 
If Satan falls to hinder the work 
from the outside. he will attempt to 
create dissatisfaction on the Inside. 
!sternal confusion of the church is 
more to be dreaded than (pen opposi-
tion from a known enemy. Dissension 
and confusion In the church can tutu-
ally he traced to workers becoming die. 
cournged. The plot of the enemy to 
make n surprise attack was dis-
covered by the Jews who lived out-
side the city. They reported it net 
once, but ten times, with the sugges-
tion that the work on the wall he 
stopped, and safety sought by leav-
ing the city altogether (vv. 11, 12). 
When the enemy's open opposition 
fails and discouragement has been 
tried, an attempt is matte to bring fear 
upon the workers. But the Bible is 
full of exhortations for Christians to 
"fear not." Oath' these workers on 
the walls of Jerusalem have seen the 
unseen, it would have made little dif-
ferences to them whether the enemies 
were numbered by tens or thousands, 
and could Christians today realize that 

I God is for them, all opposition would 
he as nothing. (I Con 10:13; Rum. 
8:31; Phil. 4:13). Nehemiah at once 
proceeded to allay the fears (13, 
14). Armed forces were arranged 
about the walls to guard against the 
reported surprise attack. The warri-
ors were placed so that in the event 
of battle they would be protecting 
their own particular families. Then 
Nehemiah made a short speech of en-
couragement to the people, the heart 
of which was "Remember the Lord 
which Is great and terrible." Remem' 
tiering him would drive the fear away. 
They who are on the Lord's side are 
already victors even before the bat- 
tle has tiepin. 	Someone said to a 
great general before a certain bat-
tle began: "I hope the Lord is on our 
side." The reply was: "I trust we 
are on the Lord's side." When this Is 
true, there need he no fear whether 
the enemies he few or mnny. Nehe-
miah then exhorted them to fight for 
their families and their homes. This 
two-fold secret of the victory Is pre-
sented to us over and over in this hook 
of Nehemiah. and nowhere is so prom-
inent as In this lesson. Victory for 
the Christian depends on two thIngs: 
We moist trust in the Lord as though 
all depended on him. and we must 
work anti fight as though all depended 
on us. This is the secret of the sue' 
Pecs of Nehemiah. 

III. The Progress of the Work, (vv. 
15-21). The speech of Nehemiah hav-
ing quieted the fears of the people and 
the enemy having heard that their 
plans were known and that God had 
brought their counsel to nought, n11 
the people returned to the work with 
renewed enthusiasm and purpose (15). 
There was a rearrangement of forces 
(111.21). Half of the people worked; 
half, full armed. stood guard. A trum-
peter was beside Nehemiah. so that at 
the first alarm from outside nil the 
workers anti warriors could be called 
to the threatened spot. Then they 
went ahead with buidling of the wall. 

Etats, of Ohio, City of Toledo LAM' 
County-as. 

Frank J. Cheney maker, oath that he le 
rerior partner of the firm of F..1 Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED priLLA RS for any case of Catarrh 
that canrot tie cured by the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MF.DICINE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my pretence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. PKIL 

(Seal) A. W. Mention. No.nry Public. 
HALL'S CATARRH 3.tErilu1NF: is tak-

en Internally and arts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

Druggitts. 	Testirntintal• free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

Reality. 	 A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas 
Patience-And her odor-Isn't that 

tirtifielal? 
Patience-GIs. nn. That's rend paint. 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Alltnent should be 

relieved at once and save strain or, 

Nervous System. CAPL'DINE gives 

quick relief. It's a liquid-Pleasant to 

take.-Adv. 

More Is Required. 
Business 'Merit that is confined I. ,  

looking pleasant in an easy orrice chair 
seldom gets a man anywhe?e. 

R Esc LTS ARE OBTAINED BY 1..:SING 
FRALILIt'S DISIEMPLit REMEDY 

Its result, and effects are certain in all cares of ruistem.-
p..r Influenza. Coughs. Colds and Shipping Fever. We refund 
your money if not satisfactory in all cases, Absolutely safe. 
for mares. colts and stallions. One dose acts as a preventa-
tive, to cent. and SI per bottle. 11 size holds B ounces. (Just 
two 011/1CP111 more than any other distemper cure on the mar- 
ket) Send f 	'r, • hot- 0PC So t ap all druggiota, or prepaid. 
from 11111111C1 i t sti.OICAL CO.. ',impasse. led. 

INTERSMITHIS 
M 

 Also a Fine General 

Soalidarfioar,  
17fdyhea&rferFeirr. 

artILLTONIC StrengtheningTair- 430c  and 1100  at all 
__Drug Stairs. 

Backache of Women"- 
How this Woman Suffered 

and Was Relieved. 
Fort Fairfield, Maine. -" For many 

months I suffered from backache caused 
by female troubles so I Was unable to do 
my house work. I took treatments for it 
but received no help whatever. Then 
some of my friends asked why I did not 
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I did so and my backache soon 
disappeared and I felt like a different 
woman, and now have a healthy little 
baby girl and do all my house work. I 
will always praise Lydia E. Pinkham's 
'Vegetable Compound to women who suf-
fer as I did."- Mrs. ALTON D. OAKES, 

Fort Fairfield, Maine. 

The Best Remedy is 

LYDIA. E. PI MAKS, 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

nausands of vmae2a kmve 	tkis 
May doe vow tni it ? 

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINVCO. LYNN, MASS. 

CHILDREN'S COUGHS 
may be checked. and mere miens condi-
tions of the threat will be sass avoided 
by promptly siting the child a doe* of 

ISO'S 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

AD work strictly flret-class 
and at regular rate& I ig;epre- 
riga' your patronage. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class hismdry work of 
all kind. Work celled for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 1S2 

110SCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP THE NEW METHOD A PROMINENT  TEL'S  WOMAN 
Why use ordinary cough remedies, 

when Itoscher's German Syrup has 
been used so successfully for tifty-one 
years in all parts of the United 

States for coughs, bronchitis, colds 
settled in the throat, especially lung I  
troubles. It ),-t ree the patient a good 
night's rest, free from coughing, with 
easy expectoration In the morning, 
give's nature a chance to soothe the 
inflamed parts, throw off the disease, 
helping the patient to regain his 
health.' Sold In nil civilized countries. 
30 anti 90 cent bottlea.-Adv. 

The Golfer's Handicap. 
"I wouldn't say Mi•Tituish canna 

learn the game," remarked Sandy, as 
they trudged home from the links; 
"but it will be detitictilt for hitn." 

"Aye," agreed I Humid. "At times 
he will be like to burst, what wi' he-
trig sticreleegious tool tongue-tied."-
I:verybody's Magazine. 

A NEGLECTED COLD 
Is often followed by pneuuiorin. Be-
fore It is too lute take Lakatiue Quini-
dlne Tablets, (;Ives prompt relief is 

COPPS of roughs, Colds. La Grippe anti 
Headache. Price 25c.-Adv. 

Perish the Thought. 
Everybody admits that It is fool-

ish t.. cry over spilt milk, but most of 
us go round with long faces over 
something Hint happened yesterday 
that we couldn't tivolii.--Exchange, 

TiERF. is an offer backed by one  of your personal friends 
A 	- a thiaii whom you have known for a long time, and 
in whose honesty you have Implicit confidence. This man 
isour local  druggist. He  will tell you that he has been 
selling Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure ever 
since he ha. been in Matinees.. under the wait guarantee 
to promptly refund the purchase price to any dissotudied 
user. 

He will say to you "Take home a box of Hunt's Salve 
snit if it 	not successful in the treatment of Achim,' skis 
disease, I w. promptly refund to you your 75 cents. ' 

Hunt's Salve is c,t,er li lit com mended  for the treatment 
of  Itch,  Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter, and other itching 
skin discuses. 

The General Manager of the Lida Valley Railway Ce.. 
Goldfield, Nevada, A. D. Goodenough, writes: ''At Oa. 
time I had a very had ca. of Eczema, which troubled mg 
for ...Yen or eight year". and although I tried all kinds of 
Thed,rene and several doctors. I get no relief until I used 
Hunt's Salve. It finally cured me. 

Thousands of such lettere have been received, testifying 
as to the curati, merit. of th.s wonderful remedy. 

Don't fail to ask your druggist about Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure 
Show him this ad, and ask him if the etatements her, in made are hot correct. 

Sold by all reputable druggists everywhere at 75 'Pro, per lex, or tent direct rya 
receipt of stamps or money order. 

Backache of any Wad Is often caused 
by kidney disorder, which mean. that the 
kkincYll are nut working properly. 1.01•10n-
0 ,111 matter and uric acid accumulate 
within the body in great abund..,„.• 
overworking the sick kidneys, hen • 
congestion of blood causes ba,ka. I  • 
the same manner as a similar coristat.on 
in the head causes headache. Yuu be-
come nervous, derusindent, sick, feverish, 
irritable, have spots appearing before the 
eyes, bags under the lid., and lack ambi-
tion to do things. 

The latest and most effective means 
of overcoming this trouble, is to eat spar-
ingly of treat, drink plenty of water be-
tween meals and take a single An-u-ric 
tablet before each meal fur a while. 

Simply ask your favorite druggist for 
Anur1,, double, strength. it Y"u have 

rheumatism, gout, dropsy, be-
gin immedIstely with this nouveau discov-
ery of Dr. Pierre, who is Chief Medical 
Itirsoctor fit 	 Hotel and Surgical 
Institute in buffalo, N. Y. Send 10 cents 
for trial pkg Large package 00C. 

WY L. W. Hower, IL. 1.).) Corsicana. Teztim.-"I had been star 
for four or five years and tried doctor* 

but could not get 

!

and relief. My lo 
I cal doctor said he 

could not do tne 
any good unless 
he Maid use a 
knife, and I would 
not give up for 
ion operation. My 
doctor said that 
I would die if I 
did not have the 
operation, but I 
began taking Dr. 

Pierre's medicines. I took a whole 
treatment and can gladly say that It 

',tired me eloUkid it/ifi well. I will al-
ways recommend 'Fa verite Preserlp-
don' to weak women. My doctor said 
that Dr. Pie'rce's 1111.(111.1tIPIt worked a 
miracle for toe." - MRS. JOSISLIB 
HOFFMAN, S. ltith St.-Adv. 

DR.TUTT'S LIVER PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS 

What ConstipationMeans 
It means a miserable condition of 	hca.th that leads to all sorts of special 
ailments such as headache, backache. dyspepsta, dizziness, indigestion, pains of 
various kinds, piles and numerous other disorders----CONSTIPATION is a crime 
against nature, and no human being can be well for any length of tunic whale 
constipated. DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS is the remedy and has been used 
successfully all over dies country for 72 years. Get a box and see how it feels 
to have your liver and bowels resume their health-giving natural functions.. 
For sale at all druggists and dealers every-where. 

Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills 

A 

NAIR BALE 
• se, ,,,,,parar,o t emelt 

Sol;•• to Pr.; it•ato deadrtalt. 
Fm Restores. Coke sad 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair 
1•0k1.100•1. Pri..“1•01. 
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We 

Our 
look
you 

naws, 
Silk 
with 
every 
the 

er thing. 

practical. 

Everything 

handle the best, 
we have 

-over, we will 
must be on the 

In which 
Overcoats, 

Shirts, Ties, 
initials, 	Xmas 
day Shaving 

soldiers 

MEN 

Boys 
for Men and 

, 

the 
and 
and 

and 

for 

store 	is 	full-to•overflowing. 

and nothing less for the money. 	Anoth - 
nothing old, everything is fresh and new. 

Come in and give us 
greatly appreciate it. 	Xmas is coming 

lookout for something appropriate 
you will find such as Bath Robes, Macki- 

Suits: Suit Cases. 	Hand 	Bags, 	Wool 
Silk Socks, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs 

boxes, Silk Scarfs. 	We are expecting 
Sets and other kinds Khaki bound gifts 

'..(7-_, 

H. SCHWARTZ 
AND 

1-...1•;. 	. 

& CO. 
BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

Royal 
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Theatre 

Staring Eddie 

To Patrons 
On Monday. 

sion was be raised 
War Tax, which 
Admissions is 

Adults; 
War Tax 

A Total 

Pennies will 

Every Difference 
the "War 

Polo. 

Saturday 

Jack 

''LIBERTY" 
Holt 

Night 

and Marie Walcamp 

at 

; 

of This Theatre 
November 5th the price of admis-

slightly to meet Government 
law went into effect on Nov. 1st. 

now as follows: 

- 	15c 	Children 	- 	10c 
2c 	War Tax 	lc 

of Ilc and I7c Admission 

be kept and correct change given 
Ticket Window. 

Between Old and New Prices Goes Into 
Chest" for Our Boys Over There 

its.•••••••••••••••••• -•..)...... 

	

, 	,.., 

. 	,.: 

	

Come in; 	ii,'„ 
ask about it. 

Come in and 
Banking Club" 
or 10 cents.. You 

	

each week. 	No 
or $6.00 each week 
This is not a plan 

	

and Women. 	You 

PUT 

The 

Banking 

..7111.... 

..., 

,...:... • ' 	,.....,.., • 
.. 	: 

get a bank book 
by depositing 

increase 
charge to join. 

and in 50 
just for Boys 
can start 

YOUR MONEY 

Home 

•,....t  

 Have 
0 - 
t-• 	,, 

AZ 

.,,. 

, 	.,!•44, 
 qv 

• ..... 	, 
• i 

47C" n  

our 
0 	

mas 

Clu. 
free. 	Join our "Christmas 

either 1 cent, 2 cents, 5 cents 
your deposit the same amount 

You can put in $1.00, or $2. 
weeks have $50.; $100 or $250. 

and Girls; it is also for Men 
to-day—start. 	 , 

IN OUR BANK 

National Bank 

F 

se 
re 

F 
tl 

it 

el 

ii 

C 
r, 

Condensed Statement 
At Close of Business November 20. 1917 

Liabilities 
Capital 	  150,000.00 
Surplus and Profits 	  15,520.42 
Circulation 	  25,000.00 
Dividends Unpaid 	 , 	245.00 

	

Deposits   :135,731.23 
Rediscounts 	  None 
Bills Payable 	  None 

Total 	 $42el,496.65 

Resources 
Loans and Discounts 	 $157,945.5o 
Stocks and other Securities 	 2,670.72 
Banking House and Fixtures 	5,900.00 
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In- 

debtedness 	 . 47,000.00 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 	 1,800.00 
5 Per Cent Fund 	  1.250.00 
Cash due from banks and in vault.., 209,9:10.43 

Total 	 $426,496.65 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames. VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 	 J. W. Turner. Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. "finds 	Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 
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mattes Americas task the greater. 	, rhe only objection we' have. heard 
We must grin and endure it. We 

against the bonds is that it is war 
cannot atfurd to let Germany win now 

times and times generally are hard 

I 	 and people cannot afford to pay the 
One thing we have to be thankful tax. That is about the strongest 

to is that it is not as dry in Calls- objection that can tee made we admit 
ban county as in some western coup so lets consider this briefly: Practi-
ties where some counties did not calls all the money will be spent for 
make anything, while lets of farmers labor for our people at a tiaie when 
here have mail,. good crops, so many need work. The money will 

mwere-,..eee.,.,•--.,  

Wonder why the Cnited States 
be spent at time and go back to the 
people. That alone would he no ex• 

does not declare war against Ger- 
cuse for voting the bonds, but listen: 

many's vassals. Austria. Turkey and 
If we build our part of the Fort 

Bulgaria? All these nations are 
NN orth— El Paso Highway we are 

aiding Germans. We are at war 
practically sure of securing this road 

with Germany. why should its vas 

1 states he exempted? 	These 
- 

If we do not build it the Albany 
; 

...none will probably be 
answered route will he designated and Calla- 

han and Eastland counties will lose 
hen congress convenes' — 

the route. This road will he worth 

We- do not believe .n exempting 
far more to the people in the district 

- ----  

t 
shy class from the draft law, but do than it 

will cost. It will bring vast  

theve that where it can be shown 
numbers o/ tourists through our town 

 
at an occupation of a registrant is 

and county, it will give Baird, Clyde 
and Putnam each an east and west 

Borth more at home. than in the 
ex- iiiilita

road and possibly two short north 
ry service they ought to he' 

and south latteral roads. 	If we 
(Stowed 	The entente. allies need 

build the road we will receive both 
flood more than they need men and 
le draft the farmers into the army 

state and federal aid to the amount 
of several thousand dollars. 	if we 

* a short sighted policy. Possibly 
don't build this or some other road we 

its  new re:reflation' will 0,rrect this. 
do not get a cent What is any town 
w The Russian revolution is begin worth without good roads? S cry  

ing to take much the same course little. Baird's only salvation is to 

the French revolution with this build good roads, will we do it? In 
proportion Cl) de and Putnam will difference: In Russia men of far 

less ability than the French seem to receive as much benefit as Baird,  
ble running things under Lenine. the hut both of these towns have more  
' cialist priige of Germany. These farming county to draw from than 

t seem to realize that in demand- probably never will, but we' will vote 
i competent—visionary schemers do Baird. We do not own an auto and 

fur the bonds if we knew we would i g a eeperate peace and withdrawing I 
live thirty years longer and never / assian troop.) from the front that 
ride. a mile over the roads if hunt. t ey are pursuing a course that 

	

ems civil war that will likely make 	Why do do we say this? Because 
it is a business proposition with us. good portion of Russia merely a 

v seal province of Germany, and Every dollar's worth of property we 
own, not very much however, is lo- ll mean everything else hut , eat,. , 

✓ the crack-brained visionist of I rated in Baird. We want to see the 

he Bo,heviki party, who are run i  town and county grow and prosper 

ing things into the ground in Russia i  and we know this can only come 

I
io  

ne for llueeiti what the German interest 

fully with good roads. Our every 
interest is here and here we expect 

erman "pies and German gold has 

to remain to the end, but if we de_ my f.e.ed to do—demoralized a 
T 	 sired to sell out we would be More rest I,e • te, 	We have in Russia 

in favor of the tax than ever, if a fair .31/11/il• of what socialism eats 
to in Ili, in,i. 	When  all power is  possible, because it is easier to sell 

property in a town that has energy iilateci is the Cends of ineorepetent 
einemittees, ateerchy nearly atways and push enough to build good 

echoolit, good roads and good church tftllow. 	Kereneky's lack of firmness 
Ilea made the last counter revolution buildings. It is the same way in 

ossible. the country, men who have. money ti  
to not hunt dead towns or a county 

4
.  One Delo: certain the immigration where the• people. do not want good 

We of this country mist undergo a roads. 
radical change after the war, Tue. 	So far as working a hardship in 

many fore-iznere who really dislike 
our form of government and people 
have been permitted to become citi-
rjins of the United State-s. There is 
*nig to he a rattle al change after 
the war if republican institutions are 

endure here.. Immigration must to let trade come to town, we con- 

restricted if not entirely forbilden eider that the amount of tax we will 
r half a century from all nations have to pay as the best investment 

hostile to our nation at this time. we ran make at this or any other 
This is n„t  sail because of any per.  time, Mite time for this road is the 

wood animosity towards thee Ger- only time. 	Don't forget that, be- 

iiians, Austrians, 
Bulgarians and  cause if the bonds are defeated the 

road goes the northern route and we 
Turks, but to call attention to the lose it for good. If every property 

l

anger that will threaten our coun- owner could tie made to realize the ry  
. This war has laid bare leer- great value of this road to their 

an pany'e intrigue' farms and town property there would d rasa 	dealings 
not be a vote against the bonds in Sot only with other nations but 

our the district, We feel a great inter-awn years before this war started, est in the measure because we feel 
The American people will he the that it is the turning point for better 
biggest. set of fools on earth if they or for worse for he town. For :10 
ever again permit a German reservist years we have preached good schools, 
to land on o 	 and good roads in 	Callahan

ur soil. To the honest -minty and we hope to live to see 
Gcri.e..... .:,..:..:...c,:i.eui., who really Wants T hin county lead every county in 
to get rid of Kalrerism there can be' 'vest Texas in both. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1 . 00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash la advance. 

If the federal government does 
tot do something to hold the price 
of bacon near the earth the big will 

become King of the Country 

Vi hat has beeotne of Edwin 'lark. 
bam's woe-begone, delapidetto 1.,-

sere that he imblisbed such a Ilia 

refrain aboll sonic rare ago? 
--- 

Russia's breakdown is directly 
respousibie for the defeat of the  

Italian army and the two combiued 

no valid objection. but we want to 
he dead sure that no German plotters 
or cities get in, 

THE BOND ELECTION. 	of r. and Mrs. P. C. Caylor, Mrs. 
Caylor being an aunt of the groom 
Rev. C. L, Altfather. Pastor of the The road bond e- lection for Pre. No. 

One, Baird, Clyde and Putnam, in  College Avenue Presbyterian Church 
performed the marriage ceremony. 

of more importance to Baird and the The groom is a son :If Mr, and 
two other towns than any measure Mre. Lee Estes, of Baird and is a 
that has come before the. people. It private in Co. C. 111th Engineers 
is next in importance to Baird that now stationed at Camp Bowie The 

the issue for our public school build- bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

ing that was rceured only after long W. E. Gilliland, of Baird Both  
the bride and groom were born and 

weary years of hard work in which reared within a block of each other 
we met many disappointments and and ought to he well acquainted with 
reverses, but eereostance in the right each other We wish the young peo- 

way won. We do not suppose there 
w henplc  a 

lung
this ulnilfieolyanwdarais b  overaP 

 PY union 

is a tire= le v 0 • to Wird that would 
Mrs Lee Estee. mother of the now vo, to unite wha. we flatiley 

row. Miss Eliza Gilliland and Mrs 
euceeded it. doing fee a *cheer); and armor Henry, sisters of .the bride, 
it will he the satne way with good went to Fort Worth to attend the  

roads when we get them, which we wedding, which was to take place on 

are bound to secure it Baird and Sunday evening, but Mr. Estes 

Callahan county are to keep progress could not secure a permit to leave  

with the times. 	
the camp at that hour, so they were 
married Saturday evening at r o'-
clock 

Hu rt Lee Estee and Miss Manche 
Gelb net were married at Fort Worth 
on . ovewber 24, 191,, at the home 

MA>1RIED AT FORT WORTH NOTICE OF ELECTION 

THN STATR 	TRIAS, I 
COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 

On ibis the 15th day of No-
vember A. D. 1917, This Court being 
en regular session, carne on to be 
considered the petition of J. H. 
Bailey and more than Fifty others, 
qualified property tax paying voters, 
resident citizens of Holed District No. 
One of Callahan County, Texas. 
praying that bowie be issued by said 
Road District in the sum of One 
Hundred Thousand (4100,000) Dol-
lars, bearing Five per cent interest 
per annum, maturing Forty Years 
from date, for the purpose of con-
structing, maintaining and operating 
Macadamized graveled and paved 
roads and turnpikes or in aid there-
of. 

And it appearing to the Court that 
the said petition is signed by more 
than Fifty of the resident 'property 
tax-paying voters of said Road Lis. 
trict No. One, Callahan County, 
Texas, and that the amount of said 
Bonds to he issued will GO exceed 
one.foutth of the assessed valuation 
of the real property of said Road 
District No. One, of Callahan Coun-
ty, Texas. 

It is therefore considered and 
ordered by the Court that an election 
he held in said Road District No. 
One, Callahan County, Texas on the 
21st day of December A. 1). 1917, 
which is not less than :10 days from 
the date of this order to determine 
whether or not the bonds of said 
District No. One of Callahan County 
Texas shall be issued in the amount 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent per annum from date thereof, 
and maturing Forty years from date 
of said bonds, and whether or not 
a tax shall be levied upon the prop-
erty of said District No. One, Calla-
han County Texas, subject to Taxa-
tion for the purpose of paying the 
interets on said Bonds and provide a 
sinking fund for the purpose of the 
redemption thereof at maturity. 

Said Road District No. One being 
described as follows: Beginning tin 
the W. boundary line of Callahan 
county, at the S, W, ('or. of the 
Anthony Bates Sur. No. 9 (Abet. 
No. 12) for the N. W cot, of this 
District, Thence E. with the S. 
boundary line cf said Anthony Bates 
Sur. to the most northerly N. E. 
cor, of See. No, 29, S. P. Ry, Co., 
land in Block No. 8, at a point on 
the W. boundary line of Sur. No. 
80. B, B, B. & C. Ry. Co. lands 
(Mist. No. 1182.) Thence S. to the 
S. W. cor. of said Sec. No. SO. 
Thence E. with the S. boundary line 
of said ',ec. No. SO. (Abet. No. 1182) 
and Secs. Nos. 57, (Abet. No. 61) 

56, (Abet. No, 1241) B. B. B. & C. 
By. Co. Sure, to the S. E. cor, ut 
mild Sec. No. 56. Thence N. with 
the E. boundary line of said Sec. Nu. 
66 (Abet. No. 944) to the N. W. cor. 
of Sec. No. 56, (Abet. No. 944) B. 
B. B. & Co. Ry. Co, land. Thence 
E. with the N, boundary line of Sur. 
No. 56 (Abet. No. 944) the N, boun-
dary lines of Sec. No. 57, (Abet, Nu. 
32) Secs. 70, 71, 84, 85, 98, 99, 114 
and 115 of the B, B. B. &C. Ry. 
Co. lands to the N. E. cor. said Sur. 
No. 115, B. B. B. & C. Ry, Co. 
land. Thence S. with the E. boun-
dary lines of said Sure. Nos. 115 
and 116 B. B. B. & C. By. Co. lands 
to the S. E. cor. of said Sur. No. 
116. Thence E. with the N. boon 
dary lines of Sur, Nos. 138, 143, of 
said B, B. B. & C, Ry.,, Co, Survey 
to the N, E. of said Sur. 143. Thence 
E, across the J. Pointevent Sur. and 
Sur. No, 1, T. & N. 0. Ry. CO. lands 
to the. center of the W. B. lines of 
Sur. No. G3 B. 0. H. lands. Thence. 
E. with the center lines of said Sure. 
Noe. 63. 64, 65, B. 0. II, land and 
the center lines of ,Secs. Nos. 7 and 
el, D. & D, Aey. land, Thence E. 
with the S. lines of Sur. 133 Uni• 
vereity lands to the S. W. cor. T. E 
& L. Sur. No. 2041, Thence E. 
with 9. B. line Sur. No. 2041 to the 
S. E. cor. of same. Thence S. to 
the S. W. cor. Sur. 2972, T. E. & 
L. ('o. land. 	Thence E. with the 
S. B. lines of said Sure. Nos. 2972 
and 2299 T, E, & L. Co. lands, to 
the S. E. cor. of Sur. No. 2299, 
Thence S, with the E. B. lines of 
T. E. & L. Co. Sur. No. 2298 to the 
S. E. cor, of same. Thence E. 
with the 8. B. Hoeg of Surveys Nos, 
2272, 2288, 2280, 3151 T. E. & L. 
Co. lands to the 8. E. cor, of said 
Sur. No. 3151. Thence S. with the 
E. B. lines of cur. No. 3152, T. E. 
& L. Co. land to the 8. E. cor.  of 
same. Thence E. with the W. B. 
line of surveys Nog. 315q, 3166, and 
:1171, T. E. it Co. lands to a point 
on the E. boundary line of Callahan 

         

         

 

county. Thence 8. with E. bound 
ary line of Callahan meaty, to the 
S. B, cot, of our, No. 129 H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. land. Thence W. with 
the W. B. line of our. No. 128 H. 

publiabeei ion sale County cid it, said 
Road District No One of Callahan 
county, Texas, for four successive 
weeks before the date of said election, 
and in addition thereto shall be 

& T. C. Ry. Co. lend to the N. W. Posted notices of said Election at 

cor. of the M. Cherry our. (Abet. Xe. three public places in said Road Die- 

-) 	Thence W, with the N.  B.  lines  trict No One, Callahan county, Texas 

otif.  sitran1 aN,  oash.,121, 
N. 

11,B1, anidinels8,0fB8.0::: House door of 
Callt.han county, 

000 of which shall he at the Court 

N,,a , 21, 19 and i z B.  0. H.  1„,,f,,  Texas, for three. wecke prior to said 

election. 

316, 317 8. P. Ry, Co. land and N. 
and N. B. lines of cur. Nos. 315, 

Said election shall he held at Eula 

B. lines of surveys Nos. 36, 37, 38 
and 39 of the 1). & D. Asylum land Pre No 10, Clyde Pre. No 5, Baird Pre No One and Putnam Pre No 8, 

to the N. W. cor. of said sur. No.  
39. 	

Thelma North to the N. E. cor. of Callahan county, Texas, And the 
following persons are hereby appoint_ 

of sin. No. 40 D. & D. A. land,  ed managers of said Election, towit: 

Thence W. with the W. B. line of  Henry Jones, Eula 
said sur. No. 40 to the N. W. cor of  B. C. Clemer, Clyde 
same. Thence W. to the N. E. cor.  F. S. Bell, Baird 
of cur. No. 148 B. B. B. & C. Ry.  

surveys 
v e yTeh eNnosce.

L. J. Cook, Putnam 

‘‘14%8,witt3h0NenBd.  125 to 
line 

of  thethRosid}d;leDcitsitornicsthAacilt b
ilp)ashseeldd autndtheer 

the N. W. cor. of said stir. No. 125 first Called session of the 31st Legis-
B. B. B. it C. Ry. Co. lands, Thence lature, and only qualified voters who 
8. with the W. B, lines of said cur, are property tax payers of said road 
No. 125 to the S. E. cor. of the District No One, Callahan county, 
Thomas Ashur sur. Thence W with Texas, shall be allowed to vote, and 
S B line of said Ashur sur to the S desiring to support the 
W cor of the W Gatlin sur Thence all voters  proposition to issue bonds shall have 
N to the N E cor of the J D Gibbs  
sur Thence W with the N B line 

of written or printed on their ballots 
the words: 

the said Gibbs sur to the N E cor of 	-For the issuance of Bonds and 
cur No. 1 B B B & C Ry Co land, leveing of the tax in payment there 
confining W with the N B lines of of" and those opposed shall have 

- 

said curs No. 1, 4, 9, 14, 19 to N W  
cor

written or printed on their ballots 
of said cur No 19 B B B & C Ry  the words: "Against the issuance 

Co land Thence N with the W B  of Bonds and the levying of the tax 
line of sur No 20, to the center of the 	

.  
in payment thereof.' 

W B line of sur No 21, BBB & C  The manager holding said election 
By Co lands. Thence W. with the 
center line of surveys Nos 22 and 31 shall be governed by the laws 

of the 

to the W B lines of sue No 31 B B B State of Texas, governing General 
& 

Elections. 
C Cy Co lands. Thence N to the  A ropy of this order signed by the 

N W cor said Sur. No 31. Thence No 35 S P Ry land County Judge of Callahan County, 
W across survey 	 Texas, shall serve as a proper notice 
to the N B cor of survey No 1:i S of said election and the County 
P Hy Co land. (Block 8) Thence W Judge is hereby directed to cause 
with the N B line of said sec No 13  said notice to he published in a 
and the N B line of surveys Nos 32  newspaper published in said Road 
and 31 Lunatic Asylum land to the  
intersection of the W B line of Calla- District No One of Callahan 

county, 
Texas, in said County and State for 

han county. Thence North with the four successive weeks next preceed-
W. boundary line of Callahan county ing said election, and cause to ho 
to the place of beginning.  

The eetablishment 
of said Road posted a notice thereof at three 

District being for the purpose of con- public: places in said Road District 
No One, Callahan county, Texan, 

strutting, maintaining and operating  
one of which stiall he at the Court 

macadamized, graveled and paved  
roads and turnpikes or in aid there- 

Rouse door of said County, at Baird 
Texas 

of, in said District. 	
, for three weeks prior to said 

election. 
Notice of said election shall he W. R. Ely, Co. Judge, 

given by publication in a newspaper 51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 

         

         

         

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
4,  Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

PYTHIAN ROLL CALL. 

On Thursday night, December 6th 
will be the annual roll call for K. 
of P. Lodge No. 47, K. of P. Hall 
at 7 :30 p. m.' and the following pro-
gram will be givec: 

Opening song, "America." 
Invocation,—Rev. H. M. Peebles. 
..Welcome"—Mayor H. Schwartz, 

Master of Ceremonies. 
Roll Call,—Lee Estes, Keeper of 

Records and Seals, 
Music—Miss Stella Mitchell. 
Our Absent Brothers—Judge W. 

R. Ely. 
Duet—Mrs, Dunlap and Mrs. 

Holmes. 
Our Patriotic Duty—Judge B. L. 

Russell. 
Music, Solo—Mrs. King. 
Pythian Sisters—Mrs. Geo. Scott. 
Some things accomplished by 

Lodge No. 47.—H. Schwartz, 
Good of the Order, 

Baby's friends and your friends 
can buy any thing you can give them 
except your photograph. Make the 
appointment early. J. D. Dallas, 
Special Potrait Photographer, Baird 
Texas. At Before-the•war prices. 

Cherie; Likens and family of 
Winter's spent yesterday with Mrs. 
Liken's uncle, Henry Lambert and 
family. They were enroute to Fort 
Worth where Charley is working in 
one of the army camps and they will 
make their home in Fort Worth for 
awhile, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gann, of Win-
ters, have moved to Baird. Mr.Gann 
will have charge of the new meat mar-
ket that B. L, Boydstun has opened 
in connection with the grocery depart-
ment of his store. 

NEW MEAT MARKET 
We have opened a Meat Market 

in connection with our Grocery De-
partment, where we will carry all 
kinds of fresh meats, Mr. C. E. 
Gann, an experienced meat cutter, 
who will have charge of this impart-
ment, and will take pleasure in serv-
ing the beet. 

Will C. Franklin, of Camp Travis 
came home this week, having been 
discharged on final medical exanona• 
Lion. 	Will shows the effects of ill 
health, but we hope to see him re-
cover his health again soon. 

ADVISORY BOARD 

The following lawyers have been 
appointed members of the Advisory 
Board of this county, why will free 
of charge to registrants. aid them in 
compiling their answers to the new 
registration cards sent out, viz: F, S. 
Bell, Otis Bowyer, L. b. Blackburn. 

All.- -6,- 

TURKEYS FOR SALE.—Pyre bred 
Bourbon Red Turkeys for sale, Hens 
$2.00, Tome $3.00. Ph e 20— 2 
L S. 	Mrs. W. R, Hick 
52-tf-adv. 	 Baird, 	s 

Mr and Mrs. Lelan,'l Jackson 
have moved to Abilene, where 
Leland will soon open a garage. Ile 
ordered Tile Si v it to follow him to 
his new home. 

paying taxes it will hit us as hard as 	Mrs. Press Morris, of Coleman 
anyone. It is like taking bread and I and Mrs. W. R. Ely returned Mon. 
meat away from our table to do this day morning from Fort Worth where 

but it has to be done, if we have they have been visiting their sister, 
Mrs. II. H. Gregory. 

laws to protect us, and schools to 
educate our children and good roads 

t. 

Eta ilairb &tar. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 30, 1917 

Inatere.1 m. the Politonkeit at Baird. Trial, as 
0011111114 club 	matter 

P 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 



BAND CONCERT 
BY 

Baird Fire Boys Band 
Friday Night. Dec.. 7th 

AT 

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
" 	Admission 15 & 25 Cts. 

-Watch for Circulars" 

: I PERSONALS 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 

; and Fresh 
eats 

Everything for Men and 
Boys 

BAllOt, TF.XAs 
At Close at Business November ID, 1911 

ar..souttcrs 
Limns and INscounts 	 1201,051.41 
11. 8. Securities 71,396.)0 
Real Estate, Banking House. Furni- 

ture and Fixture* 	- 	 20.462.46 
Stock in Federal iteasrve Bank 	 1,NUO.U0 
Cash: With Banks and II. S. 

Tress - 	• 1157,261.M 
In Vault 	- 	13,436.U0 
Cash Advance un 

tutton and Wheat 21,719.89 1126.410.72 

L. M, Hadley spent a few days in 
Fort Worth the first of this week. 

"Our First Sale Mrs. Arther Johnson and little 
son have returned from a visit with 
relatives at Fort Worth. II line of fresh staple and fan-

Tared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Groceries and 

d have all delivered at the same 
I attention given all orders. 

November 15-16-17 Watch for the "Concert' circulars. $429.106.36 

LIABILITIES 
Don't fail to hear the 'Tire Boys 

Band" Friday night, Dec. 7th at 
the School House. 

Mr. and Mrs. (Ahern Russell have 
returned from Oplin where they 
spent a few days with relatives. 

Born, to ',kir. And Mrs list Ha:ey, 
Fridsv, 	Nov. 23, 1917, a girt 
weight 7 pounds, -thou' they hay-
named Wilma Francis Haley. 

Put your portrait for your boy in 
the Christmas package. J. D. 
Dallas, 	Texas, makes the 
best photos. Come early. 	51 

J. .1, Price returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Fort Worth, 
and a visit with the Callahan county 
boys at Camp Bowie. 

Warm Blankets, wool asst. Plaids. 
52-'2t adv. 	B. L. Boydstun. 

StP.OUO.ub 
13,074.64 
49.100.‘st 

1,(10b.UU 
316,176.71$ 

$429,166.35 

Capital 
Surplus and Prutita 	- 
Circulation 	- 

Payable 
Deposits 	- We handle the hest, and nothing less for the money. Anoth -

er thing. we have nothing old, everything is fresh and new. 
Our store is full-to•overtlowing. Come in and give us the 
look-over, we will greatly appreciate it. Xmas is coming and 
you must be on the lookout for something appropriate and 
practical. In which you will find such as Bath Robes, Macki-
naws, Overcoats, Suits: Suit Cases. Hand Bags, Wool and 
Silk Shirts, Ties, Silk Socks, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs 
with initials, Xmas boxes, Silk Scarfs. We are expecting 
every day Shaving Sets and other kinds Khaki bound gifts for 
the soldiers 

INRISTEN 
See the ad of Baird Electric Light 

& ice Co. in this issue. Prompt Delivery 
Was a splendid success and we sin-
cerely thank our friends and patrons 
for the business given us. We will 
put on another sale sometime in 
December. Look out for dates. 

Overcoats, Macki as and Rain-
coats at B. L. Boydrtuue, 52.21-ads 

t'leasing others is mere\  than den-
timeut, it's almost an oNligation. 
Your sweetheart in camp wants and 
expects your photo, don't fail to 
send one. .1. D. Dallas, Baird, Tex 
makes the prettiest photos on earth. 
Come early 	 51wav 

	 ...• 
oubliette'. in 4ain County all in bald 
Bowl Distvict Nu One of Callahan 
count), Texas, for four successive 
weeks before the date of said election, 
and in addition thereto shall, be 

nr1 
t he  

'it!) 
H. 
w, posted notices of said Election at 

three public places in said Road Dis-
trict No One, Callahan county, Texas 
ODD of which shall he at the Court 
House door of Callahan county, 
ItAss, for three weeks prior to said 
election. 

Said election shall he held at Eula 
Pre No 10, Clyde Pre. No 5, Baird 
PM No One and Putnam Pre No 8, 
of Callahan county, Texas, And the 
following persons are hereby appoint-
ed managers of said Election, towit: 

Henry Jones, Eula 
B. C. Clemer, Clyde 
F. S. Bell, Baird 
L. J. Cook, Putnam 

Said Election shall he held under 
the Road District Act passed at the 
first Called session of the 31st Legis-
lature, and only qualified voters who 

are property tax payers of said road 
District No One, Callahan county, 
Texas, shall be allowed to vote, and 
all voters desiring to support the 

proposition to issue bonds shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: 

"For the issuance of Bonds and 
levying of the tax in payment there-
of" and those opposed shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: "Against the issuance 
of Bonds and.  the levying of the tax 
in payment thereof." 

The manager holding said election 
shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Texas, governing General 
Elections. 

A ropy of this order signed by the 
County Judge of Callahan County, 
Texas. shall serve as a proper notice 
of said election and the County 
Judge is hereby directed to cause 
said notice to he published in a 
newspaper published in said Road 
District No One of Callahan county, 
Texas, in said County and State for 
four successive weeks next proceed-
ing said election, and cause to ho 
posted a notice thereof at three 
public places in said Road District 
No One, Callahan county, Texas, 
one of which shall he at the Court 
House door of said County, at Baird 
Texas, for three weeks prior to said 
election. 

W. R. Ely, Co. Judge, 
51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 
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MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

"The Same Goods fohess Money' 
THE STATE OF TEXAR, To the 

Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 
County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to 
publish for ten days, exclusive of 
the day of Brat publication before 
the return day hereof in The BAIRI. 

STA it, a weekly newspaper which has 
been regularly and consecutively 
published in Callahan County, Tex-
a.4 for at least one year, the follow-
ing notice: 

THE STATE (IF TEXAS. To all 
persons interested in the estate of 
W. R Emmert deceased: 

M. J. Emmert has filed in the 
County Court of Callahan County, 
an application for the probate of the 
last will an'd testament of said W. 
11 Emmert deceased, tiled with said 
application, and for letters testaien• 
tary, of the estate of W. It. Emmert, 
deceased, said M. J. Emmert being 
named Executrix in said will, which 
will he heard at the next term of 
said Court, commencing on the 
First Monday in December, A. D. 
1917, the same being the 3rd day of 
December, As D. 1917, at the Court 
House thereof la- Baird, Texas, at 
which time all penning interested in 
said estate may appear and contest 
said application should they desire 
to do so. Herein fail not, but have 
you before said Court on the said 
First day of the next term thereof 
this writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same, 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my (Alice in Baird, 
Texas, this 1:; day of November, A. 
D. 1917. 

.1 B. Moore, of (7Ntonwood came 
in this morning from Hot Springs, 
Ark. He reports plenty of rain 
east. 

THE COMADOT 

Royal Theatre  I  
"More Goods fos Same Money"  

W. D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

Mrs. Thomas H. Owen, of Okla-
homa City, Okla , is visiting her 
father, J. 0, Hall and wife, at the 
Bayou ranch. 

The Big San An, Tobacno Brown 
Stetson Flat at B. L. Boydstens. 

52.14-adv. 
Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY" Closing Out Millinery 
SALE 

Mrs. H. 0. Powell and daughter, 
Miss Veds, of Dallas, are visiting 
Mrs. A. M. Miller and other re-
latives here. 

Staring Eddie Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 
Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie Ray, who 

have been making their home at 
Cross Plains past few months have 
returned to Baird. 

Over 200 Hats Must Be Sold By December 22, 1917 
Now is the time to get a untart hat, hats at ) our own price, 

Come in and see for yourself. Ladles hats from $1.011 to $01.50 
and children. hate from 50 eta to $1.90. Be sure that you 
come before the stout is picked over. I need the money and 
you need the hats. 

To Patrons of This Theatre 
Mrs. Lee Estes, Mrs. harmer 

Henry and Miss Eliza Gilliland spent 
Sunday in Fort Worth the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Caylor, 

On Monday. November 5th the price of admis-
sion was be raised slightly to meet Government 
War Tax, which law went into effect on Nov. Ist. 
Admissions is now as follows: Miss Nela Stanley Jao, W. Slough, of Oplin, was a 

pleasant caller at THE STAR office 
this week and put his subscription a 
year ahead, 

First Door West of Postoffice Children 	10e 
War Tax 	le 

Adults; 	I5c 
War Tax 	2c 

Accomplished readers, noted 
singers, and "The Baud with a rep-
utation" at the School House Friday 
night, Dec. 7. 

We photograph men as they are 
It's a business matter and there is 
no fuss or bother. Your family, 
friends and aseocIates want your 
portrait. Come early. All sizes. 
J. D. Dallas, Baird, Texas. 	51. 

A Total of I lc and 17e Admission 

Pennies will be kept and correct change given at 
Ticket Window. -CONSIDER THESE TIMES IN 

A NEW LIGHT  Every Difference Between Old and New Prices Goes Into 
the "War Chest-  for Our Boys Over There THE LIVING DOLLAR IS WEAKER 

THE ELECTRIC DOLLAR IS STRONGER 

We continue to sell the highest grade, "Edison 
Mazda Lamps" at the lowest prices 

MAZDA LAMPS-PLAIN 
Size of Lamp 	 Our Price 	 Regular Price 
25 Watts 	 $ .23 	 $ .27 
40 Watts 	 .2:: 	 .27 
50 Watts 	 .27 
tO Watts 	 .36 

111.41••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0•040••••••••••••••+: 

CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL Chas. Nordyke, 

Clerk, County Court, 
50-4t.adv. 	Callahan Co.; Tessa. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50e at Tor Si' OR MIN,. 

The STATE OF TEXAs. ro the 
Sheriff or any Constable of Calla-
han County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published for ten days, 
exclusive of the day of first publi. 
cation before the return day hereof 
in Tim Ham) STAR, Pt weekly news. 
paper, which has been regularly and 
consecutively published in Callahan 
County, Texas for at 'least OW` year, 
the folloriibwootice 

TRH STATE 	tilt X AS. To all 
persons interested i the estate of 
Katie Davison deceased: 

J. 8, Davison has file 	the 
County Court of Callahan Coaftly, 
an application for the probate of the 
last will and testament of said Katie 
Davison deceased, filed with sail ap 
plication, and for lettere testamen• 
tary, of the estate of Katie Davison 
deceased, said .1. S. Davison being 
named Executor in said will, which 
will be heard at the next term of 
Raid Court, commencing on the 
['ant Monday in December, A. D. 
1917, the same being the :1rd day of • 
December, A. D. 1917, at the Court 
House thereof in Baird, Texas, at 
which time all persons interested in 
said estate may appear and contest 
said application, should they desire 
to do so. Herein fail not, but have 
you before said Court on the said 
1st day of the next term thereof 
this writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Baird, 
Texas, this 13 day of November, 
A. D. 1917. 	Chas. Nordyke, 

Clerk, County C"ort 
50-4t-adv. Callahan County, Texas. 

toad 
COD- 

4ing 
lived 
iere- 

TYPE '- C" LAMPS--CLEAR 

TYPE -C-  LAMPS---FROSTED 

75 Watts 
100 Watts 
100 Watts 

$ .t.15 
1.00 
1.50 

DRAUGHON'S 
PRACTICAL 	7 

I he 
aper 75 Watts 	 4. oo 	 $ .70 

100 Watts 	 ,90 	 1.05 
150 Watts 	 1.35 	 1,55 

Why continue to use the old current consuming lamps, when 
you can get good light for so little money? We also have a stock 
of - 'Hot Point," the successful iron• that smooth outryour trouble. 

AliLLEN E. TEXAS 
Only well-known AtNine.Collegn in Wert Tex-
as. T11"IIVITHLI4 of firm,, near, our Employ-
ment 1)eparttnent than any other. II..ney-Iwk 
eontrItet ,flutrant 	• 	Catahvito 

Come in; 
ask about it, • 

ad Statement Through Sleeper BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. ness November 20. 1917 

	  $50,000.00 
	  15,520.42 
	  25,4)0.00 

245.00 
Tir,731.23 

	  None 
	  None 

Phone 87 	 Baird, Texas TO 

CALIFORNIA 
with Six Hours For Sight-See-

ing at El Paso 
VIA 

$42ti, 406.65 

resources 
is 	 $157,945.50 
ecurities 	 2,670.72 
I Fixtures 	5,900.00 
Certificates of In- 
	 . 47,000.00 
,eserve Bank 	 1,800m0 

25o. no 
'kg and in vault 	 209,930.43 

	 $426,496.65 

Come in and get a bank book free. Join our "Christmas 
Banking Club" by depositing either 1 cent, 2 cents, 5 cents 
or 10 cents. You increase your deposit the same amount 
each week. No charge to join. You can put in $1.00, or $2. 
or $6.00 each week and in 50 weeks have $50.; $100 or $250. 
This is not a plan just for Boys and Girls; it is also for Men 
and Women. You can start to-day-start. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

National Bank Together With Quickest Time 
an advantage possessed by no 

other line 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 

The Home National Bank td Bank. Organized 1884. 
i AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames. VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

m Windham 	I. B. Cutbirih. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. h. Driskili, Asst. Cashier 
J .L. Finley 	 M Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Gen. Pass. A et 	Pass. Traffic, Min 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 
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SAMUEL GOMPERS 

President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, who has shown heartiest 
co-operation with the shipping board is 
trying to solve the shr,tage of labor. 

MILLION U. S. TROOPS 
TO EUROPE BY SUMMER 

War Department Siys Movement Is 
Measuring Up to All Expectations. 

May Send 4.000,000 Men. 

THETUS W. SIMS 

Thetua W. Sims, congressman from 
Tennessee, will succeed Adamson of 
Georgia as chairman of the house com-
mittee on interstate and foreign com-
merce. Mr. Sims has been a member 
of eleven congresses. 

BROTHERHOODS AGREE 
NOT TO ORDER STRIKE 

Waahington—liumper world crops Rio Janeiro ---A resident of Rio Ja- 	Copenhegen - The Berlin corms- of corn, oats, potatoes, rice, sugar 
neiro, v,111 known In Brazilian itoci• pondent of the National Tidende 

beets and tobacco for this year are ‘‘. y.  
r 	has been arrested for photo- learns that the German government 

shown by estimates compiled by the graphing sections of the coast, es- eas received information by an indis 
international institute of agriculture pecially near the German colonies. A reef route that the Russian Maxi-

mallet government has declared Rule 
Pia out of the war The correspond. 
ant ascribes his information as be. 

waters. The authorities are of the In, reliable, indicating it was received 
opinion that it is the intention to op 'from a military source, where he de 
crate German submarines along the ,elares the belief now is held that 
Brazilian coast, if, indeed, they have , the prospects for a "peace of coned. 
not already arrived. 	 Hatton" are far better than before. 

Reports Show Bumper Food Crops. 
Brazil Gets Plans for Operating Subs Reported Russia Decided to Quit War 

at Dome. made public by the depart- search of his imume revealed 
men< of earn( ulture. 	Wheat, rye, sive plans for the operation and sub- 
barley and flaxseed, however, have sistence of submarines In liraziltan 
fallen below the five year average of 
production from 1911 to l'.15 The 
production of wheat in 17 countries, 
not including the central powers, 
will be 1,868,000,000 bushels. 

Petrograd.—The Maximalist corn 
Otissioners have proclaimed the ale 
olition of class titles, distinctions 
and privileges. All persons hen,. 
forth are citizens of the Russian re. 
public. 	The corporate property sof 
nobles. merchants and burgesses, a0 
cording to the proclamation, must be 
banded over to the state. 

Washington.—Plans of the war de 
partment include the dispatch of men 
to urope at a rate that will mean 

Angle-French Army on Italian Front. 

the Italian troops guarding the Piave 
line and the hill country In northern 

at .an end. Large numbers of Brit-
ish and French reinforcements—in-
fantry and artillery—at last have ar 
rived upon the scene. after days of 
anxious waiting in which the Ital-

fighting on both fronts solely upon 
their own shoulders and kept back 
the enemy from a further invasion 

Italy against the Teutonic allies is 

ians have borne the brunt of terrific ' 

of the Venetian plain. 

London —Apparently the peril of 1.000.000 ready for the fighting 
lines by midsummer, all contingent, 
however, upon the navy and shipping 
board to furnish the required ton 
nage. As soon as this overseas move-
ment is completed, sending of the 
second million will begin. 

occurred in Russia. and in figuring 
upon the eventualities are said to 
be of the sapinion that from 3.000,000 
to 4.000,000 men from the United 
States would be required to meet 
the emergency England now has 
about 3.000100 In the field. 

Military men have feared what has 

The government's foreign program 
does not Include the whole of mili-

Federal Operation of Roads Possible. tary preparations. The estimates in-

Washington. — Government opera- volve a program for 3,e00...0u men, 
Wm of the railroads during the war or about 1100.0e0 more than are now 
lnoms as an increasing possibility In under arms. and would mean two ad• 

the minds of officials, who with the ditional calls under the draft of 500.-
railroad heads. are trytng to work 600 each. There are now in the 
out a plan for relief of the Eastern army 2.088.000 men and officers, ap-
traffic situation. Apparently it is proximately 1,000,000 of whom are 
conceded that tf the pooling system National guard. The million guards 
about to be undertaken by the rail-  men are now considered to have corn-
roads themselves does not solve the 
problem, the government will take pleted their initial training to an ex-

tent that they may he taken to Eu-
over the operation of the roads as 
one system. 	

rope. The National army will be the 
last of the present force to go. 

Serious Rioting In Streets of Berlin. 

London —Serious rioting took place 
in Berlin last Sunday, according to 
dispatches received from Arnoterdam 

Germany Building Enormous Airfleet. 

Washington —Germany is working 
with might and main and feverish 
haste to construct enormous fleets of 
airplanes to match the aerial work 
the United States intends to do in 
Europe next summer. Through the 
network of German spies in this 
country and their mystifying meth 

London.—The great Hindenburg de-
fense line has been smashed. And 
the task apparently was an easy one. 

Attacking over a front of 32 miles, 
extending from the Searpe river east 
us( Arras to St. Quentin, Field Mar-
shal Haig, with his English, Scotch. 
Irish and Welsh troops, has made 
one of the rnoet rapid and spectacu-  Suspension of Transportation Will be 

lar drives of the present war. catch- 
	Avoided, 'They Say In Statement 

ing the Germans completely by sur-
prise in the onslaught, capturing nu-
merous positions which were regard 
ed as impregnaole and taking in ad-
dition thousands of prisoners and 
numerous guns. The depth of the 
advance is over five miles. 

ton board 
As a result of the conference the 

brotherhoods are left free to formal• 
lv present and urge their new de-

Synchronously. to the south, around 
 

meads upon the carriers under a vir-
St. Quentin and east of that point tual agreement with the president 
in the Aisne region. the French have 
begun an offensive. They have at- 

to avoid a strike or other cause of 
traneportatlen tie-fair until after full 

tacked to the region to the north of , cu 
Craonne and-Barry-au-Rae on a front 

dla delinn and eenelderation. 

of about two-thirds of a mile and 	
Anite issue in the wage nego- 

tiations, it was assured. could not be 
penetrated the German petitions to ,reached before the first of the year, 
an average depth of about 400 yards, as the demands will not be present-
capturing strong defenses and taking , ed until leer: I Future develotiments 
175 German prisoners• 

will depend• first on the carriers' dis- 
The British drive was begun with- position of the new demands, and 

out the usual artillery prelude and 1second, in event of a deadlock, on 

as the tanks and Infantrymen made ;further negotiations agreed to at the 
their way through the wire entangle- ( meeting at the White House. 
meets the surprised enemy bowie 
sending up signal rockets calling for Chauncey Rammed By Transport. 
assistance. Whether aid was rushed 	

Washington —The American de- 
up is not definitely known, but seem- 
ingly the surprised Germans fled in stroyer Chauncey, sunk on Monday 

with the loss of 21 lives, was cut 
digerder, leaving all kinds of equip to two by the transport Rose, the 
merit behind. and in most cases did 

navy department was advised by 
not even take time, as is usual, to 
ply the torch to villages they °vile-
uated. 

The British casualties are describ-
ed as extremely light, while German 

were given in a brief report to the 
department from Vice Admiral Sims. 
The Chauncey was a small, old type 
boat of only 420 tons. 

Treasury Balance is $1,921,000,000. 

Washington.—The crest of the tide 
of inflowing Liberty loan dollars was 
reached when the net balance In the 
United States Peta-iffy reached the Two Transports Encounter U.Boats. 
new high record of $1.921,000,000. 

A French Port.—The latest Amen- Most officials believe this mark will 
can transports to reach here had an list  Le  exceeded fat at  least several 
exciting trip through the submarine months when the huge returns from 

zone. The first night in the zone income and etceec profits' taxes and 
two 	transports collided. 	One was . from future Liberty loans roll in, al- 
slightly damaged, while the other 'though payments on the new fosse 
had a small hole torn in her bow of certificates of indebtedness plan- 

raced ahead and succeeded in reach-
ing port safely. 

FEDERAL AID SOUGHT GERMANS TRYING TO 
FOR TEXAS STOCKMEN RETAKE LOST GROUND 

PRESIDENT ASKED FOR EMER• BRITISH HOLDING ALL GROUND 

GENCY APPROPRIATION OF 	GAINED AND IN ADDITION CAP- 

$o0,000,000. 	 TURE OTHER POSITIONS. 

CONFERENCE HELD AT AUSTIN ASSAULTS ON ITALIANS FAIL 
Meeting Is Attended by Gov. Hobby Teutons Are Attempting to Break 

and Other Stets Officials, Colin- 	Through to Venetian Plain. but 

61 of Defense and Others. 	 Defenders Tenaciously Hold. 

British Capture Bourlon. 

British Army Headquarters in 
France.—There has been much Dad-
fic out of Cambral southeastward 
during the last few days, indicating 
the probability that the Germans 
have evacuated the civilian popula-
tion. 

After hard fighting, In which the 
troops came into hand-to hand fight-
ing with varying results, Field Mar-
rid Hales forces now are in pos-
session of the town of Bourlon ani 
the greater part of the Bourlon wood 
west of Cambral, giving them a dom-
inating position over the much 
sought for railroad cotter and the 
surrounding country. 

--- 
London.—While in the main the 

British troops in the region of Cam-
bral are consolidating tile positions 
they won in the spectacular two-day 
battle, considerable hard fighting of 
a local character is taking place on 
numerous sectors where the Germans 

and the town of Mueuvrea, which is 
In the hands of the Germans, had 

Ranger Oil Field Drawing Attention. been captured. 

Ranger. The MoClesacy No 1, 	The Germans are fighting bitterly -- 	 .  
which reached the oil sand about to recapture lost terrain and to hold 

back further incursions into their one month ago and since that time 
has been making r,no barrels, has I  lines. 
been drilled three feet and Is now 	Although the British are busily en- 

raged in the Cambria sector, Field 
making better than 2.eito bnrrelm Marshal Haig has not overlooked a daily. All oil experts believe it will chance again to stab the German 
make a 5,000-barrel well. Ranger 

line in Flanders. Southeast of Ypres has taken on the appearance of a the British have thrown forward 
city. New business houses are go- 

 their line slightly. ing up as fast as carpenters can be 	
Between the Bretna and Piave riv- secured. 	

It Is estimated that more err. in the Italian theater the Italians 
than $1,000 000 has been paid out and the Teutonic allies are still at here for leases. 

deadly grips. with the enemy endeav-
Work of Baptist Institutions Totd, oring to break through to the Vene• 

flan plain, but with the Italians ev-
Dallas - Many phases of the work erywhere tenaciously holding them.  of Texas Baptists and of Baptist in- 

 . The enemy everywhere is throwing 
stitutions in the state were discussed masses of men against the Italians 

at the sessions of the Baptist Gen and his losses in men killed, wound-
eral convention of Texas in the First ed or made prisoner have been ex• 
liaptiet church. The work of Baptist 

 Urmely heavy. 
Sunday schools in Texas and meth- 
ods for improving these schools re- 
c  stealvtiedst. icmsuitliverasttegnitvioenn. rTeghaerdfoinligowtinhg, 44 

	

00,,o0-reF.00(t)kiGaas rWhienlilp.Breotugihsrat nInk.. 
:rui0; 

number of Sunday schools in Texas7 tin  drilled in a gas well on the 
2 500 schools, 25,000 officers, 250.000 Dougherty farm, In the Fox district, 
pupils, 25 Al schools, one AA1 school. The well gauged 44.nielate0 cubic feet 
1,000 	churches 	without 	Sunday with the drill 15 feet in the sand, 
schools, 16.000 officers and teachers The top of the sand was at 1,670 
without special training. 	 feet 	The well .111 be connected 

with the line of the lone Star Gas 
Men in Draft Age Not for New Guard company. 

Austin. The adjutant general's de 

tiartnient has announced that in or. , Loss From Texas Drouth 6400,000,000. 
der not to Interfere with the plans  

Chicago.—Charles MeCart hy. ape-
of the federal government in seise- leis! aid to Herbert C. Hoover, who 
five draft work no person subject to hasjust returned from investigating 
the selective draft will be eligible 
to a commission in the new Texas the drouth-stricken district of Texas, 

National guard, which is to lie organ- said it had been so severe that all 
cotton seed arid forage in the state 

partment Thin order does not ap- 
the losses already had reached $400,-ply to enlisted men, hut Adjutant 
000.000 and that unless relief en a General Harley said no effort would 

he made to enlist men within the huge scale was rushed immediately, 
2,1.00,000 heed of cattle would die. 

guard. draft age for service In the new .1he greatest damage has been done 
in the western part of Texas, In New 
Mexico and in Colorado. 

Accidents Fatal to 2 Student Airmen, 

Fort Worth.—Two members of the 
Royal Flying corps. In training at 
Taliaferro field, have been killed ano 
two seriously injured. One of the 
aviators sustained injuries Friday 
afternoon from which he died the 
next morning. Two others were in. 
jured Saturday by falls while in 
flight. 

Coton Palace Had 547,242 Attendance Reduce Insurance Rate on Cargoes. 

closed Sunday. the exposition this 

big features was the playing of a 

year having been the most HIleC1.148-
ful ever held in Waco. One of the 

massed band. of 600 men from Camp 

sal attendance at the Cotton palace Adoo within the last two months, the 

this year was 647,242, as compared rate having been lowered on Oct 6,  

MacArthur, the last number rendered 
being the national anthem. The to- 

with 405,985 last year. 	 from 61/2c to 6 per cent. 

Waco.—The 1917 Cotton palace 

I surance rates made by secretary Mc-

duction In ships torpedoed during the 
last few weeks, the War risk bureau 
has lowered the insurance rate on 
vessels Noising through the subma-
rine zone from 5 to 4 per cent This 
is the second reduction in cargo In-

r Washington.—On account of the re- 

Industries Inside Prison Are Opposed. 

Huntsville.--A continuance of the 
present "double-barreled" system of 
operating both prison farms and "he 
side" prison industries will not he 
recommended for the state peniten-
tiary system by the joint investigat-
ing committee of the bowie and the 
senate of the Texas legislature. This 
was indicated by statements of Ben 
ator J. C. McNealus and Speaker F. 
0. Fuller of the house, in connection 
with examination of witnesses as to 
the prison Industries. 

King of the  
Rifles A Romance 

By TALBOT MUNL 
p•right by the Hobby-Merrill 

KING SEES YASMINI FOR THE FIRST TIME WHEN SHE 
COMES TO DANCE BEFORE THE THOUSANDS OF 

WARRIOhS ASSEMBLED IN THE CAVERN 

Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war ('apt. Athelstar 
King of the British Indian artily and of Its secret service, Is ordered 
eel/elle to meet Yastnini, it dancer, and gees with her to 11.111,11111 
meet the outlaws there who are sold by billes to be preparing fur 
jihad or holy ear. On his way to Delhi King quietly foils a plan to 
assassinate hint and gets evidence that Yrisinini is after 111111. Ile rie t, 
!Gaya (lunge, Yusinini's mate who says she ins already gime north 
and at her town house witnesses queer dunces. Ismail, au Afridi, he 
emir,' his Ludy servant and protector. Ile rescues sortie of laisinitil) 
hillnien and takes them north with him, tricking the Ranger into guilti1 

ahead. Th.. hangar deserts hint it a 11/111y:1.1,1N t11111., He meets hi: 
brother at All Masjiii fort. The disguise lie assumes there fools ever 
the sharp-eyed cuttlintats cemposing his guard. Ile enters Ktenjar 
caves, thanks to his lying guides, and tit a clinec hears of tin impending 
revolt led by Itull-W'Itheelletini, and goers le a meeting in the cuveru 

CHAPTER XIL—Continued. 
--8-- 
	 le. elaspered. "Here in this ca 

men wait for proof!" 
He licked his teeth suggelitivel; "Aye! The liar says the Germans a wolf does when he contemplal 

gave it to him. Ile swears they will need. Then. as on afterthought 

send more. Who are the Germane? though ashamed, "I love thee! ' Who Is a num whit talks of a jihad that tin a n11111 11fler my own heart! I 
Is to he, that he should have geld 1,111 UM her man! Wait and see!" 
given hint by unbelievers? I saw a 	

Th.. mullet' In the arena, blir German once, nt Nuklno. He me tag- with his histilese 
eyes, held both meat and washed It down with wine. up for Mien., In the attitude 

Are such men sons of the Prophet? e'hrletInn priest blessing a sung Walt and wee-h. say I!" 	
thin. The great cavern grew still 

"Money?" said King. "And should only the river could he heard me no inure money coiner 	
hungrily between the smooth This was courteous conYereation and borate. 

received as such—ninny a long league 	
"God la great!" the mullah ho 

removed from curiosity. 	
The crowd thmidered in echo to 

"Wh11 f1111 I to foretell a man's kis-  and then the vault tuck up the ee 
met? I knew what f know. reel I think 	"And MIltill11111111(1 is hie prop 
a tint i think ! I know thee, linkim. for howled the mullah. Instantly the 
It gentle fellow, wile hurt ine almost ewered him niniln. "His propht 
not nt all In the drawing of a bullet his prophet—Is his prophet !" sat 
nut of my flesh. Whitt knowest thou mtninetitee, In loud harks—then In 
sheut me?" 	 news—then in awe-struck whispet 

	

"That I will dress the wound for 	That seemed to lee all the rell 
thee again!" 	 ritual Khtniiin remembered or 

Artless statements nre as useful In tolerate. Cenmiderine that the sir 
their way as artless questious. Let too. meet have killed his num In 
the guile lie deep. that is all. 	 Mond before earning the right 

"Nay, nay! For she said nay ! Shall there, perhaps It wits enough 
I fell fete of her, for the sake of a nevi- mirth. There were men not fur 
bandage?" 
	

Kinc who shuddered. 

	

tt  Konueik, 	"There are strnngers!" nnno terrific bu  t emptation 	
order,
ti,e wTtlieht,erbriitru.i giventntio th,t  t  

why she 	 the mullnh. as a !min might sr 
resisted it and presently It occurred smell 11 nit !" But he did not le 
to the holism that his own theories ohne 

	 blink 
the subject might be utf interest. 	

I tin.y.•Tlituriii tity;,  itnhppniti!r.t.thcteilisihr.; 

shouted, and  
the crowd, 

sal"t1S.1"."11eninuhsee  shallth fn7/1aunr;Iwka.relcher supple...a-it a shudder—for what 
I had he of right to he there, beyo 
mall's verbal corroboration of 
Wined Ismail lie for him nod 
wandered. Anti if so, would the 
tiny use? 

Not far from where King sat 
wits tin inentelinte ullsturennee 
creed, and a wretched-looking B 
was thrust forward nt a run, with 
lashed to his 'Ides and a pitlfri 
of terror on his face. Two mini 
hiehis were hustled along nftel 
protesting a little, hut looking 
us hopeless. 

Once in the arena, the guard 
charge of till three of them am' 
them up tieing the mullah, 
them with their rifle-butts to get 
er obedience. The crowd began 
noisy again, but the mullet' sign 
silence. 

"These are traitors!" he howl. 
his voice vvas like a w'olf's nt 
time. "Beale and be warned!" 

The crowd grew very still, tin 
saw that 80111e men licked the 
as if they well knew what was . 

'"I'hose three men (1111e, and 0 
it new limn!" the mullah liewhe 
ether two were his witness, 
three swore that the first mai 
from slaying an unbeliever in th 
of written law. They said he n 
the law. So, as the custom is, I 
three enter!" 

"Good !" said the crowd. " 
They might have been five tt 
judges, judging In equity, so grit 
were. Yet they licked their lip, 

"But later, word crime to me 
they are liars. So—again as t 
torn is—I ordered them how 
held! Does any speak for then 

"Speak for them?" said the r 
There was silence. Then th,  

a murmur of astonishment. ( 
posite to where King sat the 
steed up, who the Pathan h 
was "Bull-with-teheard"—Mul 
Anim. 

"The men are mine!" he 
Ills cutlet. was like n hear's at 
was low, but it carried strange' 
us he plinke he swung his gee 
between him shoulders, like a ti 
means to charge. "The pro 
brought has been stolen! TI 
good timer! I speak for them 
1111'11 are mine!" 

The Pathan nudged King in 
with an elbow liken club ant 
his ear with het breath. 

"Bullwith-a-lienni speaks te 
grinned. "Truth rind a Ile t 
11,1,1(1 may It do him and them 
die, they three Italtichls!" 

"Proof !" howled the mullah 
no hair or eyelashes. 

"Proof ! Show us proof !" y 
crowd. 

The Pathan next King lentos 
whisper to him again, but sal 

THE BAIRD STAR 

PETROGRAD-BERLIN 
WIRELESS AT WORK 

MESSAGES BEING EXCHANGED, 
PROBABLY CONCERNING 

ARMISTICE. 

tUSSIANS SHORT OF FOOD 

Ali Corporate Property Held by No-
bles and Merchants Must Be 

Handed Over to State. 

Washington.—Information reaching 
the state department was that the 
authorities in Petrograd were in 
wireless cotnmumeation with Berlin. 

The character of the communica-
tions passing between the two cap-
itals was unknown. but it was as-
Partied they had to du with the Doi-
shrrikt offer of an armistice. 

Ambassador Francis' report to the 
state department included informa-
tion reacting him that the northern 
armies in Russia were facing a seri-
ous food shortage. giving rise to the 
Sear that the disorders fn that coun-
try might be further complicated by 
widespread looting. He also repeat-
ed 

 
a rumor current in Petrograd 

that a new government of a Social-
lstk character was being formed. 

• 

Trial of Alleged Negro Rioters Ends. 
San Antonio —The case of the 63 

Unlisted men of the Twenty-fourth 
Infantry, who are charged with par-
ticipation in the Houston riot the 
Tight of August 23 last. Is In the 
!lands of the court martial. Imme-
diately after arguments Brigadier 
General George K. Hunter. president 
of the court, requested Judge Advo-
cate J. A. Hull to furnish the court 
with records of the proceedings The 
first private sessions o,  the court 
was called Wednesday morning. 

Engineer and Two Firemen Killed. 

Henrietta. Okla —Three trainmen 
were killed and three passengers 
hurt when the Frisco express oat 
of St. Louis, traveling at high speed, 
plunged into obetuctions placed on 
the tracks ten elitism south of here 
J. S. Robertson. Sapulpa, Okla., en-
gineer stayed with his engine when 
he saw the obstructions, steel bars 
chained to the sides of the rails. The 
mogul engine plowed into the trap 
at terrific speed. then toppled over 
a steep embankment and rolled 20 
feet into a hollow. The engineer, 
student fireman and the regular fire-
man were buried under the great 
machine .  

Italians Repulse Attacks of Teutons. 
Rome —Troops of the Italian first 

army on the Asiago plateau repulsed 
several furious Austro-4;erman at 
tacks and counter attacks with sue. 
cells. the Italian war office has an. 
pounced. 

Gen. Maude Succumbed to Cholera. 

London.—General Frederick Stanley 
Maude the commander of the Brit-
ish forces In Mesopotamia, who died 
Nov 18 after a brief illness, sue 
combed to cholera, according to re 
ports. 

$10,000 Railroad Fire at Longview. 

Longview —Fire destroyed a store-
room and other property of the San. 
to Fe railway here. The damage is 
estimated at $10,000. 

Find 3 U. S. Naval Airmen at Sea. 

A French Port.--Suffering from 
cold, exhaestion and hunger, three 
American naval airmen were picked 
pup by a French patrol boat after 
baying been lost at sea for nearly 
he hours. The three men, in • huge 
krIplane hydro-airplane, left a French 
base Thursday in search of four en 
*my ',tonal-mem which were reported 
0...rating off this coast. About dusk 
elaturi,iv a French patrol boat saw 
the missing machine drifting help 
,lessly several miles out at sea. 

Sugar for Russian Czar Is Seized. 

New York.--The sugar shortage sit-
uation In New York and New Eng-
land has been relieved somewhat by 
the seizure by the federal sugar ad-
ministrator of 10.000 tons bought for 
the former Russian imperial govern-
ment and by declaration that 25 car 
loads of beet sugar are on the way 
from the west. The sugar seized 
was attached in connection with a 
suit against former Emperor Nicholas 
of Russia, seeking to obtain 82 800,-
One for alleged breach of cointract. 

British Wedge Going Deeper. 
London. —The six-tulle wedge dray-

i-n into the German defenses in the 
British offensive on the Arras-St. 
Quentin front is penetrating still 
deeper and spreading out, Reuter's 
correspondent at the British head-
quarters in France telegraphs. On 
some stretches of the front the Brit-
ish troops have broken into the en-
emy's final defense line. All the 
German counter-attacks have been 
aepulmed. all the British gains being 
held The prisoners taken in the 
advance now number more than I.-
000, the correspondent reports. 

French Also Gain Ground, While 
Italians Are Holding Firm All 

Along Their Line. 

BRITISH IN FRANCE 
ADVANCE FIVE MILES 

BATTLE BEGUN WITHOUT AR-
TILLERY PREPARATION FOR 

FIRST TIME IN WAR. 

Washington.—Possibility of imme-
diate suspension of railway transpor-
tation as a result of the four broth-
eriaeods' proposed wage demands was 
removed and progress toward &Mid• 
ably adjustment of any wage con- 

The apex of the offensive is ap- troversy during the war was made 
parently centered on the important at a conference between President 

railway junction of ('ambral. Here Wilson. the four brotherLood Leads 
the victorious armies at last accounts and 'cambers of the federal media-  
were well within the ring of Cam-
brat. 

8,000 GERMANS CAPTURED 

French Begin Offensive. 

Vice Admiral Sims. The after part 
Of the destroyer sank immediately, 
carrying down three officers, include 
log the commander and 18 enlisted 

dead covered the ground as the Brit- 
men, who were believed to have 

ish pressed forward. been asleep in their quarters. The 
'Chauncey undoubtedly was convoy- 

Italians Holding Line. 	log the Rose and both vegiele were 
running through the war zone with. 

Meanwhile the Italians every-where out lights. 
are holding the Teatime allied inH  
waders along the Piave river and in 
me hilly region from the upper resen- American Ship Sunk; 21 Lives Lost. 

t.% of the stream to Lake Garda. 	' NVashIngton —Sinking of the Amer- 
ican destroyer s'hauncey In collision 

Amer-
where has the enemy been able to 
gain additional ground. On the eon- , in the war zone with a probable loss 
trary, the violent attacks in the hill 'of 21 live', was announced by the 
eountry have been repulsed with navy department. No further details 
heavy attacks. 

Still further progress has been 
made by the British in Palestine, the 
line of General Allenby now having 
been driven to points five miles north-

eds of transmitting all valued mill- west and six miles west of Jerusa-

Miry information to Germany regard- lent. The former position was taken 
log the activities ,of her enemies. the at the point of the bayonet. 
military heads in Germany lave 
beard every detail of schemes of 
the United States to place approx-
imately 21,000 airplanes on the front 
in France next spring. 

Los Angeles Votes to Abolish Saloons 
Los Angeles, Cal --Praeticially com-

plete returns on Wednesday's elec-
tion showed the city voted for the 
elimination of saloons and severe re and 

and a few projecting guns damaged. tied to counteract the tax returns strictions on the liquor traffic by 
The following night a submarine at• can not be determined until Dec. 1: majority of nearly 20,00. Effective 
tacked the transports. The wake of after March 31. 1918. the initiative 

ordinance will make Los Angeles the a torpedo was  seen off  the bow of 'War News Advance Cotton Over $4. 
o1 largest city in the l'nited States one of the vessels. The transports  

without saloons. according to present 
records. 

New Orleans.—Reports of the Brit• 
ash victory on the western front 
caused a sudden raise in cotton and 

$49,209,411 Total for Y. M. C. A. Fund put prices to the highest levels ever 
recorded in this market, December 

New 	York —The National War advancing to 27.87c a pound. At the 
Work council of the Young Mena same time spots rose to 28144c for 
Christian association announced that middling, the highest price in halt 

rine message says that the fighting the grand total of the nation-wide a century. The war new, came when 
between the mob and the police was war fund campaign to $49,209,411, the market was depressed, trailing 
very fierce and that there was a This exceeds by nearly $15,000 the months losing 16 to 27 points. From 
heavy casualty list as the police mien $35.000son goal set at the beginning this level they were lifted 66 to 82 
their firearms. 	 of the campaign on Nov. 12. 	 points, or more than $4 a bale. 

Austin—President Wilson has been 
asked to make an emergency appro 
prtation of $50,000,000 for the relief 
of the drouth-stricken sections of 
Texas. The appeal, which was tele-
graphed to President Wilson, is made 
by GOY. W. P. Hobby, Texas Ware-
house and Marketing Commissioner 
F. ('. Weinert and other state offi-
cials; the Texas State Council of De-
fense, E. A. Peden. Texas food ad-
tninistrater; Dr. Charles McCarthy, 
personal representative of Food Ad-
ministrator Hoover, and repreeenta-
thea of fat acing, banking and com-
mercial organizations and. industrial 
interests of the state. 

This action was taken at a con-
ference held in Austin Saturday at 
the call of Governor Hobby. 

At the suggestion of Governor Hob-
by, after the droutierelief subject 
was disposed of, a movement was 
started whereby the state council of 
defense is to co-operate with the 
state and national toed administra-
tion in securing a maximum produc- 
tion in Texas seat season and also ;are endeavoring to oust the English 
for the pproper conservation of food  Scotch.  Welsh and Irish contingents 
and feed. Governor Hobby will is- lwhose drive has placed them v inu-
elle R proclamation on the subject. ally ea the threshhold of Cambral 
The state council of defense. it was ' Especially severe has been the 
announced, would be called to meet fighting around Creve Coeur, Moeuv-
In Austin at an early date to map .res and the Bourlon wood. All the 
out plans for a vigorous campaign, ground previously gained by the 
President Wilson was urgers to take British had been hold up to late 
immediate action on the appeal for i Friday, and in addition west of 
financial aid to relieve the calamity Moeuvres an elevation dominating 
in Texas caused by the long-contlre a large section of the canal Du Nord 
tied drouth. 

Fred under authority of the war de 
had been commandeered. He said 

Highway Commissions Allots Money. 

Austin.—The state highway corn-
inission concluded its monthly meet 
'ng after having alloted a total of 
81,410,600 for good road building in 
Texas. Of this amount $1,246,265 
was federal aid and $164.335 state 
aid, In the closing session $50.000 
federal aid was given Coleenan coun-
ty and 820,000 federal aid and $5,000 
state aid to liberty county. 

Making of Insurance Rates Explained. 

Austin.—Members of the State Fire 
Insurance commission and employes 
of that office appeared before the 
butseommittee composed of Represent-
atives Fairchild and Pillow and in-
formally discussed the making of fire 
insurance rates. They will present 
brief and arguments covering a num-

lber of phase.. of the work of the 
commission. This subcommittee has 
practically completed exarnination of 

I the banking and insurance depart. 
1 meat. 

A Wretched-Looking Beluchi Was 
Thrust Forward at a Run, With 
Arms Lashed to His Sides. 

favor may have his hurts dressed and 
his belly dosed. Her enemies may rot." 

"Does she call the mullet] Muham-
mad Anim enemy?' King asked hint. 

"Nay, she never mentions him by 
name." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

The dance went on for fifteen min-
utes yet, but then—quite unexpectedly 
--all the arena guards together fired n 
volley nt the roof, and the dance 
etopped as If every dancer haul been 
hit. Panting—forming at the mouth. 
some of them--the dancers ran to their 
seats and set the crowd surging again, 
leaving the arena empty of all but the 
gunrule. 

Now a man stood tap near the edge 
of the crowd whom King reeognized; 
end recognition brimeht no joy- with it. 
The mullnh without hair or eyelashes, 
who had admitted him and has party 
through the mosque into the Cowes, 
strode out to the middle of the arena 
all alone, strutting and swaggering. Ile 
recoiled the man's lard words and drew 
no consolation from them, either. 

"Many have entered t Some went 
out by a different road!" 

Cold chills went down his hack. All 
at once Ismail's manner becanie linen-
couniging. Ile ceased to milks a fuss 
over the dancer and began to eye King 
sidewise, until at lust he seemed un-
able to Milt/tin the malice that would 
Well forth. 

"At the gate there were only words!" 
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By TALBOT MUNDY 
Copyright by the th,bhaelklerrill Company 

Synopsis.—At the begin:deg tut' the world wet. capt. Atheistain 
King id the British Indian army and of its secret service, is ordered 

to 	to meet Yasnilni, a dancer, and goes with tier to 101111.171H to 
meet the outlaws there who are said by spies to be preparing fur a 
jihad or holy ear. (in his way to Delhi King quietly foils a plan to 
assassinate blue tend gets evidence that Yusinini Is after him. Ile onc e  
ltewu (lunge. Yuannini's man, who says she hue already gone north, 
and tit tier town house witnesses queer 	 Afrhil, be 

t•011111,4 his body servant and pretector, lie rescues stoat. of Yasinint's 
hillmen and takes them north with him, tricking the Hangar into ;piing 
ahead. The Banger ileserts hit, lit n daingereus time. Ile tneeta his 
brother at All Masjid fort. The disguise he assumes there fools even 
the sharp-eyed cutthroats composing his guard. Ile enters Khiie 
caves. thanks to his lying guides, and at a clinic hears of an impettil..._; 
revolt led by Bull-With-a-Beard, and goes le a meeting In the cavern. 

KING SEES YASMINI FOR THE FIRST TIME WHEN SHE 
COMES TO DANCE BEFORE THE THOUSANDS OF 

WARRIObS ASSEMBLED IN THE CAVERN 

he whispered. "114.re in this cavern 
men wait for proof !" 

He licked his teeth suggestively, us 
a wolf does when he contemplates a 
mend. Then, Ils tin afterthought, as 
though ashamed, "I love thee! Thou 
art it man after my own heart! But I 
um her ownI Wait and see!" 

The mullith in the arena, blinking 
with his inahlesa eyes, held both arms 
up for silence in the attitude of a 
Chriatinn priest blessing a cengrega-
flints The great cavern grew still, and 
only the river could be heard sucking 
temerity between the smooth stunt' 
ion nits. 

"Gel Is great !" the mullah boatel. 
The crowd thundered in echo to Mtn: 
and then the vault took up the Petite... 

"And Muhntimand Is his prophet !" 
hewled the mullah. Instantly they an-
ewered Alm nenin. "Him prophet—is 
his prophet—la his prophet I" said the 
mtnittetitev, In bend harks—then in mur-
mute—then In nwe•etruek whispera. 

That seemed to be all the religious 
ritual Kternitin remember.] or could 
tolernte. ConalderIne that the mullah, 
ton, meet tuna, killed his mon In cold 
bleed before tainting the right to he 
there, perhaps It was enough—too 
much. There were men not far from 
King whit shuddered. 

"There are strangers!" nnnotmeed 
the ninillnh, as a man might say, "I 
smell a nit!" Rut he did not leak at 
nnylantly in particular; he blinked at 
the crowd. 

"Bring them!" he shouted, and King 
said. "Ile who shall win unfl keen tier suppressed al shudder—fur Mutt proof 

had he of right to be there, beyond Is- 
mail'. verbal corroboration of n Ile? 
Went,' Ismail Ile for blot teznitn? he 
wondered. And If so, would the lie be 
any use? 

Not far from where King ant there 
wam nn Immediate distill-bunt - 4. In the 
(-reed, foul a wretched-looking Baluchi 
was thrust forward at a rain. with arms 
lashed to his Rides and a pitiful look 
of terror on his face. Two more Be-
niches were hustled along after him, 
Pretesting a little, but looking almost 
us hopeless. 

(Mee in the arena, the guards took 
charge of all three of them anti lined 
them up feting the mullah, clubbing 
them with their rifle-butts to get quick-
er obedience. The crowd began to he 
noisy again, but the mullet' signed for 
silence. 

"These are traitors!" he howled, and 
his voice W118 like a wolf's at hunting 
time. "Hear, and be warned!" 

The crowd grew very !still, but King 
tutu' that some !lien licked their lips, 
its if they well knew whet was coming. 

"'these three men came. and one wile 
new nun!" the mullein bowled. "The 

ether two were his witnesses! All 
three swore that the first man came 
tenni slaying tin unl.ellever in the teeth 
of written law. They geld he ran from 
the law. So, as the custom is, I let all 
three enter!" 

"Good !" said the crowd. "Cutout!" 
They 'night have been five thousand 
judges, judging In equity, so grave they 
vvere. Yet they licked their lips. 

"But later, word came to me saying 
they are liars. So--again as the cus-
tom is—I ordered them bound and 
held'. Does any speak for them?" 

"Speak for them?" 81,1111 the roof. 
There was silence. Then there was 

a murmur of astonishment. Over op. 
postte to where King sat the mullah 
steed up, who the Pathan had said 
W1tS "111111-WIIII-u-beard"—Multanitnad 
Anim. 

"The men are mine!" he growled. 
Ills voice Wits like n bear's at hay; it' 
was low, but It carried strangely. Anti 
as he ',poke he swung his great head 
between his shoulders, like a bear thnt 
II1P/IIIM to charge. "The proof they 
brought has been stelen! They had 
good proof ! I speak for them! The 
men are mine!" 

The Pathan nudged King in the ribs 
with an elbow like a club and tickled 
his ear with het breath. 

"hullavItlen-beard spanks truth!" he 
grinned. "Truth and a lie together! 
Good may it oh, him find theml They 
die, they three lieltichis!" 

"Proof !" howled the mullah mho had 
no heIr or eyelashes. 

"Peal! Show us proof !" yelled the 

The Pathan next King tunnel over to 
whisper to him again, but sklfrimed In 

)UGHT GERMANS TRYING TO 
OCKMEN RETAKE LOST GROUND 
FOR EMER- BRITISH HOLDING ALL GROUND 

aTION OF 

	

	
GAINED AND IN ADDITION CAP- 

TURE OTHER POSITIONS. 

AT AUSTIN ASSAULTS ON ITALIANS FAIL 

iclals, Coun- 

y Gov. Hobby Teutons Are Attempting to Break, 
Through to Venetian Plain, but 

Defenders Tenaoiously Hold. Others. 

British Capture Bourdon. 
British Army Headquarters IA 

France.—There has been much traf-
fic out of Cambrat southeastward 
during the last few days, indicating 
the probability that the Germane 
have evacuated the civIllwa popula-
tion. 

After hard fighting, In which the 
troops came into hand-to hand fight-
ing with varying results, Field Mar-
chat Harp's forces now are in pos-
session of the town of Bourlon and 
the greater part of the Bourlon wood 
west of Cambrai, giving them a dom-
inating position over the mucb 

ten at a cou-  sought for railroad ceuter and the 
rt Saturday at surrounding country. 
lobby. 	 --- 
Governor Hob- London.—While In the main the 
•relief subject British troops In the region of Cam-
novement was brat are consolidating the positions 
tate council of they won in the spectacular two-day 
-ate with the ' battle, considerable hard fighting of 
ad administra- a local character is taking place on 
xinium produc- numerous sectors where the Germans 
aeon and also are endeavoring to oust the Englisb 
cation of food Scotch, Welsh and Irish contingents 
[lobby will is- whose drive has placed them v irtu-
n the subject. ally oa the threshhold of Ca:fibre,. 
lefense. it was 	Especially severe has been the 
called to meet fighting around ('reve Coeur, Moeuv-

date to map res and the Bourlon wood. All the 
This campaign. around previously gained by the 
urgeo to take British had been held up to late 

the appeal for Pride), and in addition west of 
P the calamity Moeuvres an elevation domluating 
he long-count:1- a large section of the canal Du Nord 

l and the town of Moeuvres, which is 
- 	 In the hands of the Germans, had 

sing Attention. teen captured. 

esacy No. 1, 	The Germans ars fighting bitterly 
it sand about to recapture lost terrain and to hold 
Inca that time hack further incurstena into their 
CI barrels, has lines 

Although the British are busily em- it and is now 
gaged in the tandem! sector, Field 2.000 barrels . 

believe it will  Marshal Haig has not overlooked a 

well. 	Ranger chance again to stab the German 
line in Flanders. Southeast of Ypres 
the British have thrown forward 
their line slightly. 

Between the Brenta and Piave riv• 
ere in the Italian theater the Italians 
and the Teutonic allies are still at 
deadly grips with the enemy endeav-
oring to break through to the Vene-
tian plain. but with the Italians ev• 
erywhere tenaciously holding them. 
. The enemy everywhere is throwing 
masses of men against the Italians 
and his losses in men killed, wound-
ed or made prisoner have been ex. 
tretnely heavy. 

The following 44.000.000-Foot Gas Well Brought In. 
regarding th , 	Ardmore. Okla Phillips It Frank• 

tools In Texas' lin drilled in a gas well on the 
ifficers. 250,0tio Dougherty farm, in the Fox district, 
me AA1 school. The well gauged 44,000,000 cubic feel 
thout 	Sunday with the drill 15 feet In the sand, 

and teachers The top of the sand was at 1,671 
I feet 	The sell will be connected 
with the line of the Lone Star Gas 

for New Guard company. 
it general's de 
aai that In or- Loss From Texas Drouth $400,000,000. 
with the plans 	

Chicago.—Charlea McCarthy, spa vnent in 
selec- cial aid to Herbert C. Hoover, who 

rson subject to has jest returned from Investigating 
be eligible the drouth-stricken district of Texas, 

he new Texas said it had been so severs that all 
is to be organ- cotton seed at.d forage in the state 
at' the war de• had been commandeered. He said 

does not ap- the losses already had reached $400,-but Adjutant 0014.000 
and that unless relief en a 

no effort would huge scale was rushed immediately, len within 
the 2,000,000 head of cattle would die. In the new 

The greatest damage has been done 
In the western port of Texas, in New 
Mexico and in ('olorado. 

Accidents Fatal to 2 Student Airmen, 
Fort Worth.—Two members of the 

Royal Flying corps, in training at 
Taliaferro field, have been killed ano 
two seriously injured. One of the 
aviators sustained injuries Friday 
afternoon from which he died the 
next morning. Two others were in-
jured Saturday by falls while in 
flight. 

242 Attendance Reduce Insurance Rate on Cargoes. 

exposition this 

ten from Camp 
ember rendered 
them. The to- 

Cotton palace 

most success- 

playing of a 
One of the has lowered the insurance rate on 

duction in chips torpedoed during the 
last fee weeks, the War risk bureau 

vessels passing through the subma-
rine zone from 5 to 4 per cent. This 
is the second reduction in cargo in-
nurance rates made by secretary Mc• 

Washington —On accoant of the re 

Moo within the last two months, the Cotton palace rate 
having been lowered on Oct 6. 

as compared from 6tac to 6 per cent. 

n Are Opposucl. Making of Insurance Rates Explained. 

nuance of the 
	

Austin.—Members of the State Fire 
.d" system of insurance commission and employes 
farms and "fu- of that office appeared before the 
a will not be Subeommittee composed of Represent-
state penItee. atIvea Fairchild and Pillow and in-

oint Investlgat. formally discussed the making of fire 
house and the lesurance rates. They will present.  
.gislature. This brief and arguments covering a num-
emeri t i, of see her of phases of the work of the 
,nd Speaker F. commission. This subcommittee has 

witnesses as to In"' banking and insurance depart-
In connection !practically completed examination of 

meat. 

CHAPTER XII.—Continued. 
—8-- 

"Aye! The liar says the Germans 
gave it to him. He swears they will 
send more. Who are the Germans? 
Who Is a nein who talks of a Phut! that 
Is to be, that he !dieted have geld coin 
given hint by unbelievers? I saw a 
German once, at Nuklitti, He ate pig-
that end washed It down with wine, 
Are such men sons of the Prophet? 
Walt and watch, say I!" 

"Money?" said King. "Arid should 
tin more money come?" 

This was courteous conversation find 
reet•iVell as such—nisny a long league 
removed from curiesIty. 

"Who nun I to foretell a man's kis-
met? I know whet I know. and I think 
what I think ! I know thee, hakitti. for 
a gentle fellow, who hurt taw almost 
not at all In the drawing of a bullet 
nut of my flesh. Whitt kuowest thou 
shout me?" 

"That I will dress the wound for 
thee Benin!" 

Artless stntements are as useful in 
their way as artless questions. Let 
the cull.' Ile deep, Glut is all. 

"Nay, nay! For she said nay! Shall 
I fell foot of her, for the sake of a new 
bandage?" 

The temptntion WAR terrific to ask 
why she had given that order, but King 
restated it; and presently it occurred 
to the Plithan that his flan theories on 
the subject might be of interest. 

"Sill` will tae thee ter a reward." he 

A Wretched•Looking Beluchi Was 
Thrust Forward at a Run, With 
Arms Lashed to His Sides. 

favor may have tilts hurts dressed and 
his belly dosed. Her enemies may rot." 

"Does she -nil the nettle!' 51uhatn-
mad Antra enemy?" King asked him. 

"Nay, she never mentions him by 
name." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

The dance went on for fifteen man-
atee yet, hut then—quite unexpectedly 
--all the arena guards together fired a 
volley at the roof, and the dance 
stopped es If every dancer had been 
hit, hinting—foaming at the mouth, 
some of them—the dancers ran to their 
seats end set the crowd surging again, 
'aving the arena empty of all but the 
guards. 

Now a Tann Mood up near the edge 
of the crowd whom King rectignIzed; 
anti recognition brought no joy with It. 
The mullnh without hair or eyelashes, 
who had admitted him and his pinny 
through the mosque into the -fives, 
!erode out to the middle of the arena 
all alone, strutting and awiergering. He 
revelled the manas last word.] and drew 
no consolittlen trim, than, elttner. 

"Many have entered! Some went 
out by it different road!" 

Cold china west down his bock. All 
at once !sinning manner became 'Intel-
coureging. He mimed to miike n fleet 
over the dnneer and began to eye King 
sidewise, until at last he seemed un-
able to contain the malice that would 
'mil forth. 

"At the gate there were only words!" 

THE BAIRD STAR 

She nodded lava.; and then all was 
over In a minute. With a engem "Ho!" 
and n run, the guards lifted their vic-
tims 'Moulder high and bore theta for-
earn!. At the river blink they pewee! 
for a second to tieing them. Then, with 
another "Ito!" they threw the-nn like 

CltAPTER XIV. 

"Kurram Khan!" the [fishiest; mullah 
healed, like .1 Inns atilt in the 
light, anti King stolid up. In that grim 
minute he ['twinged to SPVIII 111/4,11t  as 
much at ease as a native inakim ought 
to feel at such an Initiation. 

"Come fore aril!" the mullet' howled, 
and he obeyed, treading gingerly be-
tween nien who avere tut no pains to let 
him by, and silently blessing them, be-
(antra.. he mart not really in any hurry 
at all. Yasminl looked lovely from a 
distance, and life %vas sweet. 

"Who are his witnesses?" 
"I!" shouted Ismail, jumping up. 
"I!" cracked the roof. "I! I!" So 

that for a second King almost believed 
he 1111(1 a crowd of men to swear fur 
him and did net hear Darya Khan at 
:ill, atm rose front a place not very fur 
behind where he had sat, 

Ismail followed him In a hurry, like 
a man wading a river with loose 
clothes gathered In one arm and the 
ether arm ready In ease of falling. 
Darya Khan did not go so fast. As he 
fortaal his any forward a num passed 
hint up the VI 0041..n lam that King had 
weal to stand on; he seized It in both 
hands elfin n grin and a jest anti went 
to rowel beeline King and latuall. In 
line with the In.hleam mullein. facing 
Yastuini. Yinsmitil smiled at them till 
Ina if they were 'weirs in her comedy, 
and she well pleataed with them. 

"Look ye "' hewleil the mullah. 
"Leek ye and look well, for this is to 
be one Of us I"  

King felt ten thousand eyes burn 
holes in his back, but the one pair of 
eyes that tniwk...1 him trout the bridge 
sae nlnre' (Ibtelmerrting. 

"Turn. Kurrani Khan! Turn that 
all may see l" 

Feeling like a man on n spit• he re-
volved slimly. by the time he Mud 
turned ono.' completely around he had 
decided that Yustnen1 meant he should 
he frightened, but not much hurt just 
yet. So he ceased altogether to feel 
fri!thtental and took cure to look nature 
seared than ever. 

"Speak. Kurram Khan I" Yasmini 
purred. smiling her loveliest "Tell 
them ahem you slew." 

King turned and faced the crew'', 
raising himself on the halls of his feet 
to shout, like a man facing thousands 
of troops on parade. Ile nearly gave 
himself away, for habit had him un-
Retires. A native Nikki', given the 
stoutest lungs in nil India, would not 
Wive shouted In that way. 

"Cappitin Attleystan King!" he 
roared. And he nearly jumped out of 
his skin when his own veice came rat-
tittle back at bite from the roof over-
head. 

YitsmIni chuckled as a little rill will 
sometimes chuckle among ferns. It was 
devilish. It seemed to say there were 
trews not far ahead. 

"Where e-us he slain?" asked the 
mullah. 

"In the Khyber pass," said King. 
"Now give proof !" said the mullah. 

"Words et the gate--proof in the cav-
ern! Without good proof, there is 
only one may out of here!" 

"Proof !" the crowd thundered. 
"Proof !" the roof echoed. 

There was no need for Darya Khan 
to whisper. King's hernia were behind 
him, and he had seen whet he hod seen 
and guessed chat he had guessed a hile 
he was turning to let the crowd look 
at him. His fingers closed on human 
hair. 

"Nay, it is short!" hissed Darya 
Khan. "Take the two ears, or hold It 
by the jawbone! Hold It high In both 
hands!" 

King obeyed, without looking at the 
thing, anti tannin, turning to face the 
(Towle rest. on tiptoe and filled his 
lungs for the effort of his life. 

"The heed of Cappitin Attleystan 
King—infidel — kaffir —British 	arrti- 
cer !" he heeled. 

"Good!" the crowd bellowed, "Good! 
Throw It !" 

The crowd's roar and the roof's 
echoes combined in pandemonium. 

"Throw It to them. Kurram Khan!" 
YasmInt purred from the bridge end, 
spanking es softly and ins 'sweetly as 
if she coaxed a child. "It is the can-
ton' ", 

"Throw it! Throw it!" the crowd 
thundered. 

He turned the ghostly thing until It 
nay faeceipeattl In hi: t••-•i 	end .... 
at Inez he snw it. lie caught his brenth. 
rind only the horn rimmed speetaclea, 
that he had cursed telee that night. 
minted hint from self-hetrayal. The 
cavern !teemed to away as he leoked 
into the dead face of his brother 
Charters. 

If Termini detected his nervousneee 
she gave no sign, 

"Throw HI Throw It! Throw It !" 
The crowd was growing impatient 

Many men were standing, waving their 
arms to drew attention to themselves. 
catching Yntoniniat eyes, he knew It 
Intel not entered her head that he might 
disobey. 

bear In mind that the guard.; had 
rifles, and if he acted too suddenly one 
.4 them might sheet, at him unbidden. 
Holding the head before 1)1tin with both 
hands, he began to walk toward the 
ri‘er, edging all the ahlie a little to-
ward the crowd as if meaning to get 
nearer before he threw. Ile reached the 
river and stood there. 

His next move made every savage 
who watched him gasp because of Its 
very unexpeetedneas. Ile held the 
head in both hunts, threw it far out 
into the river and steed to watch It 
sink. Then. without visible emotion of 
any kind, he walked buck stolidly to 
face Yasanini tit the bridge end, with 
shoulders a little more stubbern now 
than they ought to be, and chin u Winde 
too high, ter there never ens a unman 
who could act quite perfectly. 

"Thou fool!" Yastnint w hispertei 
through Bea that did not move. She 

The Crowd Was Growing Impatient 
"Throw It! Throw It!" 

betrayed a flash of temper like a 
trupped she-threes, but followed it in-
stantly with her loveliest smile. 

"Slay him!" yelled a lone voice. that 
was greeted by an approving murmur. 

"This is a (holier!" Yasmini an-
nounced in a rising, ringing voice. "My 
titular, for I summoned It! Did I 
invite any man to speak?" 

There was silence, as a whipped un-
willing puck Is silent. 

"Speak, thou Kurrnm Khan! Tell 
them at hy!" she Said, smiling. No man 
could have guessed by the tone of her 
voice whether she was for him or 
figaInst hint, and the crowd, beginning 
again to whisper, watched to see which 
way the cat would jump. 

He bowed low to her three times—
very low indeed and very slowly, for he 
hnd to think. Then he turned his back 
and repeated the obeisance to the 
crowd. 

"My brothers." he said, and his voice 
became that of a man whose advice 
has been asked. and who gives It free-
ly. "Ye saw this night how one man 
entered here on the strength of an oath 
and a promise. All he lacked was 
proof. And I had proof. Ye saw! How 
easy would it not have been, had I 
thrown that head to you, for a traitor 
to eatch It and hide it In hint clothes, 
and make away with it! He could 
have used It to ntintit to these cavea—
why--even an Engliahman, my broth-
ers! If that had happened, ye would 
have blamed me!" 

Yasmini smiled. Taking its cue from 
her, the crowd murmured scarcely am-
sent, but rather recognition of the tee 
kini'm indroltnema. The game was not 
won ; there lacked a touch to tip the 
settles In his favor, and Yesmini sup-
plied It with ready genius 

"The hakim !Teaks the truth she 
laughed. 

King turned aborit instantly to face 
her, but he snlanmed en low that she 
could not have seen his expression had 
she tried. 

"If ye wish it. I will order him 
tossed Into Earth'. Drink after those 
other three." 

Muhammad Arnim rose, stroking his 
beand and rocking where he stood. 

"It Is the law !" he growled, and 
King shuddered. 

"It Is the Inv..," Yaamini answered In 
a voice that rang with pride and In-
solence, "that none interrupt mu. while 
I !Teak ! For such 111-tunnnered ones 
Earth's Drink hungers! Will you test 
my authority, Muhammad Antm? Think 
ye! If that head had may fallen into 
Muhetnmati Anim's lap, the mullah 
might have smuggled In another main 
with tt !" 

A roar of laughter greeted that 
thrust. Many men who had not laughed 
at the mullah's first diseornfiture 
joined In now. Muhammad Anim sat 
anti fidgeted. meeting nobody's eye and 
answering nothing. 

",Li 11 seem. t"  row rood " 
said, In a voice that did not echo any 
snore but rang very cheer and true (she 
queened to knew the trick of the taw` 
and to use the Pelt. or not as 
chose), "to let this haltim lire! 	lie 
shell meditate In his cave a while, anti 
perhaps he shall be beaten, text he 
dare offend again. He cent nn more ea. 
cape from lihInjan caves than the 
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ted a total of 
ad building in 
tint $1,246,265 
11164,315 state 

session $50.000 
Coleman coun-
aid and $5,000 

Linty. 

King of the Khyber 
Rifles A Romance of Adventure 

the act. There vans a great gasp the 
attune Instant, us the whole crowd 
caught Its breath all together. The 
intillah in the middle froze Into im- 
mobility. 	Bull-with-a-heard 	stood 
mumbling, satuying his great head fret. 
side to side, no tenger suggestive of 
bear about to charge, but of one who 
hesitater]. 

The metal was tearing nit the end of 
the bridge. King stared, tee, and 
caught his own breath. For YU:4110111 
stood there. smiling on them all as the 
new 111.111 Stinnett down on the Khyber! 
slie had dose miming them like a spirit. 

unheralded. 
So much more beautiful than the one 

likeness King hail stein of her that for 
a second he tiuuhtct twhn she was, she 
stood there, human and warm and real, 
who had begun to seem a myth. clad 
In gauzy silk transparent stuff that 
made no secret of sylphlike shapeli-
ness anti looking nearly light enough to 
blow away. Her feet—and they were 
the most marvelously melded thing's 
he hind ever seen—were naked and 
played restlessly on tine naked stone. 
Nut one pert of her was still for a 
fraction 44 al second; yet the whole ef-
fect was of inetlently hay *alai.. 

Iler eyes blazed brighter than the lit-
tle jewels stitched to her gossamer 
dress, anti when u man once looked at 
them he did nit find it eusy to look 
away again. Even mullah Nluttatinniel 
Anim seemed transfixed, like a great 
reties!' anlruul. 	' 

But King ens staring very hard in-
(heal ut something rise--mentally 
cursing the plain glass spectacles he 
wore. that hail begun to film over and 
din' his visien. There were two brace-
lets on her arm, both barburic things 
of solid gold. The smaller of the tee 
wins on her wrist and the larger on her 
tipper are, but they erre so alike, ex-
vile for size, und so exactly like the 

! Hewn Gunge had given him in her 
mime and that had been amigo  front 
him In the night, that he ran the risk 
of reineving the glasses a moment to 
stare with unimpeded eyes. Even then 
the distance was too great. He could 
not (Mite see. 

TIM her eyes began to search the 
crowd In his direction, and then he 
knew taco thinga absolutely. He was 
sitting ellerr she hail ordered Ismail 
to place him; for she picked him out 
unmet Instnntly, and laughed as If 
somebody had struck a silver hell. And 
one of these bracelets Wilet the one that 
he hind were; fur she flaunted it at 
hint, moving her arm so that the light 
should funk.. the geld glitter. 

Then, perhaps because the crowd 
had begun to whisper. and she wanted 
till attentlen, she raked both arms to 
toss back the golden hair that came 
eascading nearly to her knee. And as 
if the crowd knew that symptom well, 
It drew its breath in sharply and grew-
very still. 

"Muhammad Antral!" she sold, and 
she might heye been wooing him. 
"That wits a devil's trick !" 

It wits rather tin estimating state-
ment, (aiming from lovely lips in such 
a setting. It teas rather suggestive of 
a driver's whiplash, flieked through the 
air fur ne beginning. Muhammad Anim 
continued glaring anti did nut answer 
her, so In her own good time, when she 
had tossed her golden hair Nick once 
tin twice again, she developed her 
manning. 

"We who are free of Khinjan eaves 
do not acrid men out to tiring recruits. 
We know better than to bid our men 
tell Ilea fur others at the mite. Nor, 
seeking proof for our new recruit, do 
we send nien to hunt n head fear him—
not even those of us who have n lash-
kfir that we call our own, mullnh Mu-
hummed Anim ! Each of us earns his 
own way in!" 

The mullah Muhammad Anim began 
to stroke his beard, but he made no an-
swer. 

"And—mullah Muhammad Anlm, 
thou wandering man of God—when 
that !walker has foelishly been sent 
and has failed, is It written in the Kale-
mullah saying we should pretend there 
was a head, and that the head wins 
stolen? A lie Is a lie, Muhammad 
Arnim! Wandering perhaps is gootl,  if 
in search of the wily. Is It good to 
lose the way, and to Ile, thou true fol-
lower of the Prophet?" 

She smiled, tossing her hair back. 
Her eyes chnllenged, her lips mocked 
him and her chin scorned. The crowd 
breathed hurl inlet watched. The mul-
lein muttered something In his begird, 
and sat down, anti the crowd began to 
roar applause at her. Rut she checked 
It with a regal gesture, find a glance 
of contempt at the mulish that Was 
:alone worth a journey across the 
"111th." to see. 

"Guards!" she said quietly. And 
the crowd's sigh then was like the night 
wire, In a forest. 

"Awny with therm three of Muham-
R11111 Auntie's tnen!" 

Twelve of the nrenn runrila threw 
down their shteitis with a sudden eine 
ter Hind meized the prisoners, four to 
pails 'roe crowd shivered with de-
Helens unticlitntion. The doomed men 
neither struggled nor cried, for fatal-
bun Is 1111 anedyne as well as nn explo-
itive. King set his teeth. Vitamin!, with 
both hands iwitind her Lend, continued 
to smile down en them all as sweetly 
as the stars shine on a battlefield. 

dead rubbish Into the swift black tea- 	He looked past her toward the river. 
ter. 	 There were no guards near enough to 

There was only one wild scream that prevent what tie Intended; but he had 
went echoing and ne-echoing to the 
roof. There was scarcely a splash, 
and no extra ripple at all. No heads 
came up again to gasp. No fingers 
clutched at the murfave. The fearful 
ainteal of the river sucked them under, 
to grind and churn and pound them 
through long reverter underground and 
hurl them at Into over the great cata- 
ract toward the middle of the world. 

"Ah-h-h-h-h "' sighed the crowd In 
ecstasy. 

"Is there no other stranger?' asked 
Ylismini, searching fur King again with 
her amazing eyes. The skin all doe n 
lila back turned there und then into 
gooseflesh. And us her eyes met Ida 
she laughed like a bell at him. She 
knew ! She knew who he was, bow he 
Mei entered, and how he felt. Not in 
doubt of it I 

Disguised as he Is. King Is 
Placed on trial for his life. At a 
critical moment a human head is 
thrust Into his hands. When he 
sees the face, the shock is ter-
rible. The victim is— 

(TO BE cm:TIM:TED.) 

women who are prisoners here. l' 
may therefore live I" 

There was utter silence. Men looked 
at one another and at her, and her 
blitzing eyes marched the crowd swift-
ly. It was plain enough that there 
were at newt two parties there, and 
that !tonne dared oppose Yaranini's will 
for fear of the others. 

"To thy seat, Kurrern Khan!" she 
ordered, when she had waited a full 
minute and no 'nun spoke. 

He wasted no Buie. lie hurried oat 
of the arena lie fast as he could walk. 
with Ismail awl Darya Khan close at 
his heels. Ismail overtook him, seized 
him by the shoulders, hugged hint, anti 
dragged him to the empty meat next to 
the Oritkzal lentimn. There he hugged 
hitt' until inns ribs cracked. 

"Ready o' wit'" he crowed, "Reedy 
0' tongue! Light o' life! Man after 
mine own heart! Hey. I love thee! 
headily I would tw thy I111111. but for be-
ing hers! Turned the joke on Mulintm-
mud Arlin)! Turned it asinine her 
enemy and n/lIftYll 11 hale' agultott him 
from his own men! Beady o' wtt! 
Shameless one! Lucky one! Allah 
was surely geed to thee!" 

'Ists- iettey,dtaken All Masjid fort?' 
King 

,,hkiwi r   

"Nay, how should i know? Ask her! 
She knew,' mere than any man knows!" 

King turned to ask the mime ques-
tion of his friend the orukzat ['retain; 
but the Pathan would have none of his 
tinestions, he was busy listening for 

hiliers from the crowd, watching 
with both eyes, and he shoved King 
aside. 

The crowd was very far from being 
satisfied. An angry murmur had be-
run to fill the cavern as a hive. Is filled 
with the stung of bees at swarming 
time. But even so, surmise what one 
might. It was not easy to persuade the 
eye that Yasminl's careless smile and 
envy poise were assuintat. If alee rec-
ognized Indignation and feared it, she 
disguitied her fear amazingly. Leisure'  
'y, inneuldly. she ralarel both arms un-
til she looked like an angel poised fur 
flight. The little jewel!' !ditched to her 
gauzy dress twinkled like flrefliem as 
she moved. The retard platted sharp-
ly. She had it by the heart-strings. 

She called. and four guards got un-
der one shield, bowing their heads and 
resting the great rim on their !Mont-
e...re They carried It beneath her and 
attand still. With a lute delicious laugh. 
sweet and true. she sprang on it, and 
the shield scarcely trembled; she 
seemed lighter than the silk her dress 
a-as woven from! 

They carried her so, and in the midst 
of the arena before they haul erased 
moving she began to sing. with her 
head thrown hack and bosom swelling 
like a bird's. 

The East would ever rather draw Its 
own conclusions from a hint let fall 
than he puzzled by what the West be-
lieves are farts. And parables are nut 
good evidence In courts of law. which 
Is always a censideratInn. So her song 
took the form of a partible. 

And to say that she took hold of 
them and played rhapsodies of her 
own making on their heartstrings would 
he to undervalue what she did. They 
were dumb while she sang, but they 
rose at her. Not a force in the world 
multi have kept them down, for she 
was deftly touching cords that stirred 
other forces—subtle. mysterious, mes-
meric, ahich the old East understands 
—which Muhammad the prophet un-
derstood when he harnessed evil in the 
shafts with men and wrote rules for 
their driving In a book. They rose in 
silence and stood tense. 

She ruing of a wolf-pack gathering 
from the valleys In the winter snow—
a very hungry wolf-pack. Then of a 
stalled ox, grown very fat from being 
cared for. Of the "Heart at the Hills" 
that awoke In the worm of the "Hills," 
and that listened anti warm id. 

"Now. Is she the 'Heart of the 
HMO"' King wondered. The rumors 
men had heard and told again In India. 
nheut the "Heart of the Hills" in libel-
jan seemed to have foundation. 

He thought of the !orange knife, 
wrapped in a handkerchief under his 
shirt, with its bronze blade and gold 
hilt In the shape of a woman dancing. 
The woman denrinc was astonishingly 
like Yeemini. Mending on the shield! 

She sling *theist the owners of the 
stalled ox, who were busy at hay, 
defending themselves and their ox 
from !another wolf•pack In another di-
rection "far beyond," 

She urged them to wait a little while. 
The ox was Mg enough anti fat enough 
to nourish till the wolves In the world 
for many seasons. Let them waft. 
then, until another, greater wolf-pack 
joined them. that they might go hunt-
ing all together. overwhelm Its pres-
ent owner. and devour the ox! Si) 
urged the "Heart of the Hills," speak-
ing to the mountain wolves, according 
to Yesminl's song. 

The little cute In th• burrows know .  
Are ye grown wolves, who hurry 80 .! 

She paused. for effect ; hat they gave 
tongue then beenume they could not 
help It, and the' cavern shook to their 
terrific worship. 

"Allnh ! Allah!" 
They atmenoned God to come and 

see the height and depth and weIght of 
their tilleglance to her! And tweause 
for their thunder there Wait no more 
chance of being heard, she dapped 
from the 'shield like a bliessom. No 
Round of falling tatted have been heard 
In all that din, but one could see  rhp 

n hark to the bridge and meant! below 
I1, eyes 

m y,..saga

pe,  

sound.
ran 
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WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

THE TI 
The largest and most complete 

JUST 

Total 	air, 95 	815 9a 
Balaree. to 	of said Poll Tax Fared as actually 

counted by us on the 14th day of Nov A. D. 191', 
atia including the amount balan as on hand ny 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 14th il:e of Nov A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts an Id Ishursements since 
that day. making a total balance of 	 3t5 tia 

leoAD AND BRIDGE ITND. 

'l'o amount received 	924 :15 
By amount to balance 	 14a4 

Total 	
. 

 

41:::7""WMIWANBISOMWe  

TUE LINIVF..,!SAL CAR 

Touring Car 	$410.73 
Roadster 	394.08 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Raise in prier on cars includes difference 
in Freight and War Tax 

Also Handle Supplie,. Ford Repairing 

BAIRP AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

NOTICE 
I have opened ;4 first ch:., 

Bakery ir. connection with 
Cafe and now have bread ft,; 
sale at all grocers. Try one 
of my "Motherm of Cream' 
loaves and if you are not al 
ready a customer yon will be 
for this bread is free from all 
adulterations and is absolutely 
pure and wholesome. Phone 
your grocer or get it at the T. 
P. Cafe anti be convinced 

G. M. KING 
Prop and Mgr. T. ia Celt 

Balance to credit 	.lury Fund this day ... ... 	7':2'17 
Balance to credit of Road A Bridge Fund on this 

day 	1404 a3 
Balance to credit General Fund on this day 	3991 7:' 
Balance to credit of Court [louse Fund on this day 	681 7.• 
Balance to credit of Eetrav Fund on this day 	316 Sta 
Balance to credit of Poll Tax Fund on this day 	315 95 

" 	Balance to credit of Special Road & Bridge Fund 	924 35 
Total Cash on hand belonging to Callahan County In the hands 	----- 

of said Treasurer as actually counted by us 	$7267 69 

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS. 

The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, to wit 
4 Callahan County Court House bonds each in the sum of *1000.00 	$4000.00 

Witness Our Hands, officially, this 11th day of Nov A. D. 1917. 

W. It. ELY, County .1 edge. 
A. E KENDRICK. Commissioner Precinct No. 1 
H. WINDHAM, Commissioner Precinct No. 2. 
.1. S. YEAGER. C'ommissionerl'recent No. 3 
.1. M. HOUSTON, Commissioner Preelnet No. 4. 

Sworn to and suheerlhed before !tie, be W. R. Ely, County Judge. and 
A. E. Kendrick stet H. Windham .1. B. Yeager alai J. M. Houston, County 
Oommisftiooers of said Callahan Ceunty, each respectively, oo this the 
14th day of Nov A. D. 1917. 	 CHAS. NoRDI*KE 

clerk Cailoty c.eirt Callahan County 

Nov 14, 1917 

4 ,  
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J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate., Com-
mercial and Land Law. I exam. 
Inc Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. . SPECIAL -Wills ewer 
Estate matters 

40.1rn-e 	Baird, Texas 

Abilene Daily Reporter from now 
until Jan. 1st, 1919 for only sa.15, 
For only a short time I can club The 
Reporter earl The Baird Star for 
$4.041.—Miss John Gilliland, Baird, 

Diamond Setting 
NI••••11••••••• 

\\ 
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IN TI 1 MATTER OF COUNTY FINAN 1 Coal M1SSIONERS' CU RT O 

	

CES IN THE HANDS OF 	 ('allahao County, Texas, 

	

W. P. RAMSEY 	 1 In Regular Quarterly Session, 
Treasurer of Callahau County, Texas. 1 	Nov. Term, 1917. 

We, The Undersigned, as County Commissioners within and for said Calla-
han County. and the Hon. W. It. Ely, County Judge of said Callahan 
County, Constituting the entire Commissioners' Court of said County, and 
each one of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 14th day of Nov. A. 
D. 1917, at a regular quarterly term of our said Court, we have compared 
and examined the quarterly report of W . P. Ramsey Treasurer of Callahan 
County, Texas, for the quarter beginning on the 14th day of Aug. A. D. 
1917, and ending on the 14th day of Nov. A. D. 1917, and finding the 
same correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the-
aentitniesionere' Court of Callahan County, stating the approval of said 
treasurer's Report by our said Court. which said order recites separately the 
amount received and paid out of each fund by said County Treasurer since 
ate last report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by his 
uresent report. and the balance of race fund remaining in said Treasurer's 
sands on the said 11th clay of Nov. A. D. 1917, and hate ordered the 
proper credits to be made in the accounts of the said County Treasurer. In 
tevordanee with said order as required by Article S67, Chapter 1. Title XXV, 
of tee Revised Statutes of 'loam., as amended by an Act of the Twenty-fifth 
Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20. 1597. 

An I we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-
spected and counted all the actual cash and assets in hands of said Treasur-
n• belonging to Callahan County at the close of the examination of said 
Treasurer's Report. on this the 14th day of Nov. A. D. 1917, and find 
:he same to be as follows. to wit: 

	

JURY FUND. 	 DR. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 14th day of Aug. 1917 	314 74 

Received since said date. 	.... . 
Disbursed since said date 	r  

By amount to balance 	  

reasurer s Quarterly Report • al I .0.  
VV. 4P4, 	-.0.4, 
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Everybody Wants Fresh, Hot 
"Butter-Kist" Pop Corn 

It's real pop corn at last! 	The best you 
ever tasted. 	Nothing but the big, fluffy, white 
flakes 	the best of 	 corn grown: ,_ 
crisp, crackling, clean. 

Popped in a wonderful machine that 
automatically removes all burnt grains ..... 

• and that butters every or "bachelors," 
kernel just right. 	All without a touch 
of the hand. 	Come in and see it work. 
Only best quality creamery butter used. 

You'll like "Butter-Kist"--a big. 
generous bag for 5c. 

. 
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fbutter-Kist, 
laralp Corn Saltine i 

1• H. TERRELL f 
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What Will Happen 
During the Coming 

Tragic Year? 
6) 

410 

WE ARE NOW CONFRONTED BY THE MOST EVENT- 
FUL YEAR IN Till: HISTORY OF THE WORLD. 

The Great Question 	The Real Answer 

— 	a 	 1 FORT WORTH arse TateeReei a•-•„:t 

- 	 AUSTRIAN HY:: MING AWAY . 
-,, 	(i, 	'.- 	• _.. 	 r 	. 	.. 	.. 
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What will hrpeee to our soll'er 	Read 	The 	Star•Telegram, 	the 	paper 
boys 	in 	1J'41.? 	 with 	cempate 	war service. 

Keep informed on the wcr news by reading 

The Star-Telegram 
FORT WORTH, U. S. A. 

ai:01 reach 	it, alwa7, s First—With the Last 
lesecaeee :t ;aims Lee night editions all baste on train departures. 

;it m•I:er cf *he 	
) The Three Great A, 	. 	.1 	. 	, 	';'••-,-, 

1.:-:er:can News 
:r.ttr.lztional News 	Service 	Gathering 
United Press 	 Services. 

E;;C:.CISIVii LONDON TIMES PEPORTS 
•• 	-: I, • 	s, ,r - Y.• 	,•r... t , 	, 	• 	T! t. 	Times 
' 	a 	e 	:ea 	t ; 	ia 	f•aend 	in 	any 

i• 

a,L DLring "Barga;r, Days," Dec. 1st to 15th. 
. 	,i' •, 	rti: 	to 	r 	,: 	.- 	, 	: 	N. 	, 	', 	!,," 

naiiy 	a 	2 , 	d , y 

7 Deys a 	\aces, 
Regular 	Rate.. $7.50 
Bar  aaa 	P.' 	-€5ishlrs. 
You 	ae .e 	. 	$1.33 

Subscription 	rates 	are 
nieaer this year, due to 
i r c aaaaa d production 
costs forced 	upon 	pub- 

White paper 
m ailing 	combined 	n.  
creaso 	alone 	being 	116 
per cent. 

Daily 	Wahout 	Sun- 
day, 6 Days a Week 
R egu l ar 	Rate.. $5.50 
Bargain 	Rate...$4.25 
You 	Save.. 	• • • 41.25 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 
BE PAID IN ADVANCE, CHEVROLET 

Our Motto; 	'To 

BA I VOLUME NO. 31. 

1101MINIMIII• 

Part of our TRUTH 
As its advertisement--so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car. Truth is the, eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 

claimed certain qualities fur our tar—superior motor-power, easy 
comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always beet, prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always—stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet ear, rido in it. 
You will And—as thoutsatels of others have--that we have spoken the 
truth. 

It has been our custom for good many years to give ! 
our duty to make some donation to the ''boys in the tr 

give them a check on January 10. 1918. Give us your 0 
like to make it $75. or S100. your patronage can easil 

CR. 

$ 	422 'II 
72 56 

494 e; Total 	  
aalance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 14th day of Nov. A. I). 1917 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 14th day of Nov A. D. 1917, and the 
aa'tatice between receipts and disbursements einem 
that day, making a toad balance of 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUNEI. 

balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 14th day of Aug. 1917  	370 10 

Received since said date  	2'7.4 sl 
Disbursed since said date 	  

By amount tee balance 	  

494 147 

DRY GOODS 1918 Model Touring Car S701.20 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster S686.20 Delivered 

In this department we have a large stock ol 

goods. Everything new and up-to-date. The 

latest styles in Men's, Women's and Children's 

Ready-to-Wears, Millinery, Shoes, etc. Many 

things in this department make useful and ap-

propriate Christmas presents. Shop early. 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

2190 
964 a; 

:1154 91 

	

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by us on the 14th day of Nov 
A. D. 1917, and including the amount bal-
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the filing of his report on the 14th day of Nov 
A. D. 1917, and the balacce between receipts and 
disbursements since that day, making a total 

	

balance of 	  

3154 91 

k 54 1. 

a part of the profits you pay u! 
goods is the best and prices a 

964 5:i REMEMBER GENERAL FUND. 

Salience on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 14th day of Aug 1917 	  

ILeceived since said date 	  
Disbursed wince said date c 	  

By amount to balan e 	  

JAMES BROS. GARAGE liti79 le; 
2641 59 
39e1 72 

6633 31 'f otal 	  
Balance to credit of said Cameral Fund as actually 

counted by us on the lith day of Nov A. D. 1917 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of hie re-
port on the 14th day of Nov 1917, and the bal- 
m, Ir_•taeeu receipts aL 	taslairsemente sine'.' 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

COURT HOUSE FUND. 

eitela 31 
Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

46, IL •••1•1••••••=1115.101•11. 

OAKLAND AUTO •=1.,  ts. ••••"•••• 	 •••=1.0 

METHODIST SERVICES 

Next Sunday at the Methodist 
Church the pastor will preach two 

'sermons on the "Three Great 
questions of Life;'' The subject 

being 11 a m. 	• •What can I know . ' 
7 p. tn. "What must I Do." 
Special music at both services. 

Sunday School 10 a. m, A cordial 

invitation is extended to all to at• 

tend these services. 

39111 711 ROYAL THEATRE UNDER NEW MAN 
AGEMENT. 

The Gem Theatre Cie , of Abilent. 

H. T. Hodge Manager, has bought 

the Royal Theatre and has closed for 
a few days for a thorough cleaning 

up and repairing. 	It is being ren- 

ovated and a foal' coat of paint ap-

plied, both inside and init. All 
equipment from machine's down to 

the piano is being overhauled and 

repaired and put in first chess con. 
dition. The best service has been 
secured and the patrons can always 
be sure now of seeing me good show. 

lit Hodge is an experienced show. 
man having operated the moat ewe 

e..14141 ul show in Abilene for the last 
fete-  years. 

The Sensible Six 
Balance on hand as shown 	7reasurer's Report on 

the 14th day of Aug 1917  	442 41 
To amount reeteived since said date 	32e 31 
By amount disbursed since said date 	 ND 97 

By amount to balance . 	  

Total 	702 72 	762 72' 
Balance to credit of said Court House Fund as actual. 

ly counted by us on the 14th day Aug of A. D. 
1917, and including the amount balance on hand 
by said Treasurer lit the date of the tiling of his 
report 14th on the day of Aug A. D. 1917, and 
the balance between receipts and disbursements 
since that day, making a total balance of 	 691 75 

ESTRAY FUND. 

Moglt I :4 1.,oroot 	 SW10.00 
Model 34 Roadster 	- 	• 	1,20.00 
IWO& 34 Coupe Itoadster - 	- I 140.01.1 
5,, .1t3 31 Cadi,, drtable Sgediln 	• 	1166.00 

f. 0. B. Baird 

We are now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and are!prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WANTED--A TRUNK 

If you have a trunk with a good. 
Lock and key that you are not using 
would you lend it to the Red Creole 
Chapter of Baird? It is needed ix 
keep the materials in that are beit4 
made• he this Chapter. Phone Mrs 
F. S, Bell. 

Balance on hand as shownby Treasurer's Report on 
the 14th day of Aug 1917 	231 94 

To amount received since said date 	92 to 
By amount disbursed since said date,  	 7 71 

By amount to balance 	 :11(1 Ni 

Total 	  324 54 	324 54 
Batence to credit of said Estray Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 14th day of Nov A. D. 1917—
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treaeurer at tat. date of the filing of his re-
port on the 14th day of Nov A. 0. 1917, and the 
balance between receipte and tits buret ments since 
that (ley, tnaltIre a total haiania• cif 	 316 

POLL TAX FUND. 

:Wince en hand as shown by Treasurer'', Report on 
the 14th day of Ang 11417.  	24S 17 

To amount received  	67 7a 
By amount to balance 	 315 95 

• 

	••••••••• 	:113. s AK'S- 11•11a...nME,  

if 
I 

924 3.'i 924 a5 
Balance tee credit of Special Read aril Bridge Fund as 

actually counted by us on the Ilia day of Nov 
A. D. 1917, and ineludiw the amount balance on 
hand by said Treasurer at the date of the tring 
of his report on the 11th day of Nov, •A. D. IOU 
and Lae balance between receipts and disburse- 
ments since that day, making a total balance of 	 924 :V, 

DATE 	 RECAPITVLATR)N. 	 A11101,141' 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 
Building 

mice Phnne 	Res Pbone 
No 171; 	 No. :16 

Baird, Texas 

tl Beautiful Birthstone Hinge, a stone for every month in tl 
Solid Goal Rings for the Baby—plain or with sets 
Solid Gold Rings. Ruby in center, encircled with genuine 
Dinner Rings in Garnet, Topaz, Amesthyte, etc. 	- 
Signet Rings, Solid Gold, nicely engraved  
A new line  of  Gentlemen s  Emblem Icings, Solid Gold, t. 
Solid Gold Cutf Links, Diamond set, plain or fancy 
Solid Gold and Gold tilled Emblem Charms 
Solid Gold Tie Clasps, Diamond set, plum or engraved 
Cameo Scarf Pins. Solid Gold mountigui 
Solid Gold or Gold tilled Pocket Knives, with or withou' 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckele, Hein, Engraved or Ename 
Solid Gold Necklace for Children 

e ll 

/1 1 
7.1 V • 414Vdinn..***4. 
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